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SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS DATA REPORT

BORROW AREAS 1, 3, AND 4
SEA-TAC AIRPORT THIRD RUNWAY

INTRODUCTION

This data report presents technical documentation of subsurface conditions,

laboratory testing, and relevant geotechnical and hydrogeologic field testing of
three Third Runway Borrow Areas. Borrow Areas 1, 3, and 4 have been
identified as potential sources of construction materials available for the

construction of the Third Runway Embankment Project. These borrow areas are
located south of the Sea-Tac International Airport, in the cities of Des Moines

and SeaTac, Washington (refer to Figure 1, Vicinity Map).

Figure 1 shows specific areas within the airport vicinity where we have

performed geotechnical and hydrogeologic explorations for this study. These
areas are characterized in greater detail in the site and exploration plans labeled

Figures 2 and 3. Cross sections showing inferred geologic conditions are
provided on Figures 4 and 5. Groundwater elevations and a groundwater

elevations contour map for the Regional Shallow Aquifer are shown on Figures 6
and 7 for Borrow Area 1 and Borrow Area 3, respectively. A groundwater

contour map and cross section for the Perched Water-Bearing Zone in Borrow
Areas 3 and 4 are shown on Figures 8 and 9.

We have organized this report into several sections. The main text starts with a

discussion of site surficial geology and is followed by a discussion of the
hydrogeologic conditions obtained from explorations conducted to date.

Appendices A through C follow the main text and present results of our

subsurface explorations, laboratory data, and hydrogeologic data, respectively,
for Borrow Areas 1, 3, and 4.

PURPOSE ANDSCOPE

This report provides information on subsurface soil and groundwater conditions

in Borrow Areas 1, 3, and 4. The purpose of this data report is to present soil,

geotechnical and hydrogeological information to support planning, permitting,
and engineering design of the construction material borrow sites for the Third

Runway Embankment. The scope of Hart Crowser's work included completion

of exploratory soil borings, laboratory tests on representative soil samples,

monitoring groundwater elevations, and completion of groundwater slug tests in
selected wells.
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GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION AND SUBSURFACE SOIL CONDITIONS

Thissection provides a description of the geologic and subsurface soil
conditions within the areas shown on Figures2 and 3 based on our recent

explorationsat the site and explorations by others. Previous studies of the local
geologic and hydrologic conditions at Borrow Areas 1, 3, and 4 have been

accomplished by AGI Technologies (AGI, 199.5 and 1996).

Generalized Geologic Conditions

The site is located on the Des Moines Drift Plain in the Puget Sound Lowland.

Glacial soilshave been deposited and extensively reworked by glacial episodes,

the most recent being the Vashon glaciation.

In summary, the following geologic units have been identified at Borrow Areas
1, 3, and 4:

• Fill (variably graded, sill sand, and gravel);

• Alluvium (peats and silts;and medium dense, fine to medium sand);

• Recessional Outwash (primarily silty, sand and gravel, and/or sandy silt or
sandy clay);

• Glacial Till (silty sands and gravels);

• Advance Outwash (non-silty to silty sand and gravel);

• Lawton Clay (very stiff to hard silt and clay); and

• Puyallup Formation (fine sand and silty sand)

The surficial geology in Borrow Area 1 has been identified as consisting of glacial
till and recessional outwash materials. The glacial till occupies the southern and
central portions of the site, while recessional outwash covers the lower

elevations to the north. Surficial soils in Borrow Areas 3 and 4 have been

mapped as glacial till with localized surficial deposits of recessional outwash.

Our explorations within Borrow Areas 3 and 4 suggest that these areas are part
of a north-south trending ridge known as a drumlin.
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Subsurface Conditions

Subsurface soil and hydrogeologic conditions interpreted from data and
observations collected during explorations at the site, and previously mentioned

AGI studies, formed the basis for the information contained within this report.
Variations between explorations may occur as irregularitiesin gradation,

moisturecontent, and density/consistency of soilsat the site. The nature and
extent of these variationsmay not become evident until construction.

Explorationboring logs for the three borrow areas are presented in Appendix A.

Subsurfaceconditions in the southern and central portions of Borrow Area 1

(shown on Figures2 and 4), generally consist of a glacialsequence (glacial till

over silW advance outwash).This glacialsequence is modified in lower
elevations in the northern portion of the site where recessional outwash appears

to overlay glacial till deposited on top of advance outwash. Subsurface
conditions encountered in Borrow Areas 3 and 4 (shown on Figures 3 and 5)
consistof a thin mantle of recessional outwash over glacial till,which in turn

overliesadvance out'washmaterials.These glacial sequences overlie earlier

depositsof Vashon glacial till which hasbeen shown to overlay the Puyallup
Formation. Figure4 is a generalized geologic crosssection oriented southeast-
northwest through Borrow Area 1. Figure .5is a generalized north-south cross

section through Borrow Areas 3 and 4. Detailed descriptions of the materials we
encountered are provided below.

Topsoil. This soilwas not consistentlyencountered in our explorations.Typically,

this soilconsistsof a loose mixture of silt and sandwith roots and other organic
material. Topsoil is generally 1/2 to 1 foot thick where encountered. Many of

the surficialsoilsat the site appear to be glacial soilsat different stages of
weathering. This is further discussedin the Recessional Outwash and Glacial
Till sectionsbelow.

Fill Soils. Fillsoilswere encountered in all three proposed borrow areas,

typically associated with paved streets, or general grading associated with past
use of the sites.Fillsoilsare generally loose to medium dense, variable mixtures
of silt,sand, and gravel. The density and granular nature of the fill materials

resemblesthe recessional outwash deposits and the fill is sometimes difficult to
distinguishfrom the outwash.

Alluvial Deposits. These soilsoccur in the low-lying areas and generally consist
of soft/loose, moist to wet, intertayered silt, sand, and peat. While these soils

have been observed in the field, none were noted in the exploration borings.
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Recessional Outwash. This material isgenerally slightly silty to silty, slightly

gravelly to gravelly sand. Recessionaloutwash overlies the glacial till, or advance
outwash where the glacial till has been eroded. Thickness of the recessional

depositsvaries over the site, but is generally lessthan 20 feet. Localized areas
have thicker deposits of recessional outwash, such as in the northern portions of
Borrow Area 1. Thicker deposits also occur in southern portions of Borrow Area

3 which show historical signsof borrow development activities possibly related

to previous airport construction. Recessionaloutwash forms a thin veneer over
much of Borrow Areas 3 and 4, generally measuring lessthan 5 feet thick.

Where recessional soilsare located at the ground surface, the soil is in a

weathered condition. This layer may become colluvium where deposits are on

sufficientlysloping ground.

Glacial Till. The till soils comprise the predominant glacially overridden soil unit

underlying the surficial materials discussedabove. This material is generally
comprised of a dense, slightly gravelly to gravelly, silty to very silty sand. The

gradation of the till soilsvaries both vertically and laterally.

in general, glacial till differs from the overlying recessional soils by having a

higher silt content and much higher density. The top of the glacial till soils is
generally within 5 feet of the ground surface at each of the borrow areas, except
in the northern portions of Borrow Area 1 and southern portions of Borrow Area

3. The drumlin feature noted in Borrow Areas 3 and 4 is dominated by glacial till
within the central and northern portions of Borrow Area 3. Glacial till is present

throughout most of Borrow Area 4. Some weathering has been noted near the
surface of the glacial till soils in explorations for each borrow area.

Advance Outwash Sand. This material is generally dense to very dense, slightly
silty, slightly gravelly to gravelly sand. In general, the advance outwash can be

distinguishedfrom the glacial till by lower silt content. However, observations at

the borrow areas where this material was encountered suggest that some areas
of advance outwash may be silty. It occurs beneath the glacial till noted in each
borrow area.

Lawton Silt/Pre-Vashon Deposits. The hard silt soilsinterpreted to be part of
these geologic units in previous studies were not encountered in our

explorations, but would likely be encountered at greater depths. These hard silt

soilsmay be laminated or contain planes of separation (partings). Furthermore,
these silt deposits are typically reported to be relatively plastic and are often

slickensided(i.e., showing evidence of previous deformation).
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Borrow Area Generalized Hydrogeologic Regime

On a regionalscale, the glacialdeposits beneath Borrow Areas 1, 3, and 4
consistof "relatively permeable" slightlysilty to silty sandsand gravels,with

intervening layers of low.permeability 81acialtill and predominantly fine-grained

sediments(e.g., siltand gravelly, sandy silt).Regional aquifers (indicated below in

bold type) occur within the glacially derived soils, below the proposed borrow
areas (AGI, 1996):

• Fill,Alluvium, Vashon RecessionalOutwash - Perched Water-Bearing Zones
• Vashon Till - Aquitard
• Vashon Advance Outwash - Shallow Regional Aquifer

• Lawton Clay - Aquitard
• "Third" Coarse-Grained Deposit - Intermediate Regional

Aquifer

• PuyallupFormation - Aquitard
• "Fourth" Coarse-Grained Deposit - Deep Regional Aquifer

Hydrogeologic Conditions

Borrow Areas 1, 3, and 4 are located within the Des Moines Creek drainage.

The glacial till appears to thicken as one moves away from the banks of the
creek basin.This appears to be lessevident in Borrow Area 1 than in Borrow

Areas 3 and 4 as seen on Figures 4 and .5.The glacial till as a semi-perching
layer, allowing some portion of local precipitation to infiltrate down to the

underlying Advance Outwash, which istypically more permeable. The Advance
Outwash, also known as the Shallow Regional Aquifer, dischargesto Des

/vtoinesCreek, and via underf]ow, into Puget Sound and the Green River valley
(AGI, 1996).

Groundwater elevation data were collected from explorations in Borrow Areas

1, 3, and 4. Slugtesting was performed in Borrow Area 3 to obtain data for

estimating hydraulic conductivity values to evaluate the perched water-bearing
zone characteristicsas they relate to the wetlands and borrow material
development. These data and analyses are discussedbelow. Water levels in

these borrow areas vary over time, as indicated in Tables I, 2, and 3.

The borrow areas are generally situated within the upper sequence of
recessional outwash and glacial till deposits, and extend into the upper part of
the advance outwash deposits, above the water table referred to as the Shallow

Regional Aquifer. Figures 4 and 5 are conceptual cross sections through Borrow

Areas I, 3, and 4. Figure 4 shows water levels within Borrow Area I. Figure 5
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reveals the local perched water-bearing zone and the underlying Shallo_v

Regional Aquifer in Borrow Areas 3 and 4.

Borrow Area 1. Observed water levels from the Hart Crowser borings and _vo

AG] borings were utilized in evaluating groundwater elevations, see Figure 6.
The groundwater elevation data are summarized in Table 1. Borrow Area 1

apparently overlies the Shallow Regional Aquifer, and appears to contain
perched zone(s) which may be discontinuous in this area.

Wet soils were occasionally encountered within a few feet of the ground

surface. These are likely to be isolated perched or interflow zones of limited
lateral extent that exist above the glacial till layer. Additional indications of

groundwater occurrence were observed during drilling and are noted on the
boring logs in Appendix A.

Groundwater elevations on Figure 6 indicate flow is generally toward the

northwest, consistent with recharge entering from higher ground southeast of

Borrow Area 1. Locally a relatively steep hydraulic gradient mimicking surface
contours is indicated by some of the water levels. The water table generally

appears to contribute to Des Moines Creek baseflow.

Borrow Areas 3 and 4. Borrow Areas 3 and 4 are located above the Shallow

Regional Aquifer. Soil borrow excavations are anticipated to encounter local
perched water-bearing zones in Borrow Area 3. Groundwater observations and

monitoring well elevation data are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.

Our interpretation of groundwater conditions is based on current observations
as well as information previously reported (AGI, 1995). The reported information

included water level observations in two wells previously drilled by AGI which
could not be located in the field at the time of our work, as well as notations of

wet soils (indicating perched water-bearing zones) in the AGI boring logs.

Hart Crowser installed thirteen monitoring wells in Borrow Areas 3 and 4, which

were used along with observations in four existing wells to improve definition of
groundwater conditions. Limited information previously available suggested the

borrow areas might be underlain by a groundwater with a relatively steep
sloping gradient to south (AGI, 1995). Current observations based on the

available wells indicate a somewhat different picture: a relatively flat perched
water-bearing zone in the north part of Borrow Area 3 and in Area 4 overlies the

relatively flat Shallow Regional Aquifer (see Figure .5).
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Groundwater Row Mapping

Groundwater levels for Area 1 were measured in eight wells. Groundwater

elevations are shown on Figure6 for the Shallow Regional Aquifer, and possible

discontinuousperched zone(s). Groundwater flow appears to be generally
toward Des Moines Creek from the higher ground to the east. It appears that

recharge occurs on the higher ground to the east of Borrow Area 1, and that
water moves down into the Shallow Regional Aquifer, and discharges to the

creek drainage.

Groundwater levelsfor Areas 3 and 4 were measured in seventeen monitoring
wells. Groundwater elevations are contoured on Figure 7 for the Shallow

Regional Aquifer, illustrating groundwater flow directions. Groundwater
elevations for the perched water-bearing zone are contoured on Figure 8.

Continuous groundwater flow through Borrow Areas 3 and 4 occurs in the
Shallow Regional Aquifer, which underlies both areas and is fed by infiltration

from the surfaceand discontinuousoverlying perched water-bearing zones.
Groundwater from this aquifer can be seen on Figure 7 to flow toward Des
Moines Creek.

Perched Water-Bearinq Zone - Borrow Area 3

Of the thirteen wells Hart Crowser installed in Borrow Areas 3 and 4, five are

newer explorations (A3-B13-99 through A3-B17-99) as seen on Figure 2, along
with previous borings and monitoring wells installed by Hart Crowser in 1998

and AGI (1995). The newer wells in Area 3 were drilled to penetrate the
perching horizon, which consists of a sub-horizontal layer of till-like material
approximately .5to 10 feet thick. Slug tests were performed in the new wells to

estimate the hydraulic conductivity of the perched groundwater zone; the test
plot-graphs can be found in Appendix C in Figures C-1 through C-4.

The perched water-bearing zone apparently extends west of Borrow Areas 3

and 4, based on local surface topography and is recharged by infiltration of

rainfall on the higher ground to the west. The resulting perched groundwater
flow direction is generally from the west, toward the southeast into Area 3. The

overall flow pattern is also affected locally by outward radial flow from the high

ground in Area 4. Approximate groundwater elevation contours and general
flow direction for the perched water-bearing zone are illustrated on FigureB. A

conceptual crosssection illustrating the perched water-bearing zone and the
Shallow Regional Aquifer beneath it ispresented on Figure 9.

Hart Crowser
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USE OF THIS REPORT

Hart Crowser completed this work in general accordance with our proposal
dated January 28, 1999 and our contract dated May 1, 1998. This report isfor

the exclusiveuse of HNTB, the Port of Seattle, and their design consultantsfor

specific application to the Third Runway project and site. We completed this
study in accordance with generally accepted geotechnical/hydrogeologic
practicesfor the nature and conditions of the work completed in the same or

similar localities,at the time the work was performed. We make no other

warranty, expressor implied.

Sincerely,

HARTCROWSER,INC.

/
JAMESR. BEAVER,E.I.T. _ REESEP. HASTINGS,J.D. J
Senior Staff Geotechnical Engineer _/ Senior Associate, Geologist

497802\SubConData(rpt).doc
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APPENDIX A
FIELD EXPLORATIONS METHODS AND ANALYSIS

This appendix documents the processes Hart Crowser uses in determining the
nature of the soils underlying the project site addressed by this report. The
discussion includes information on the following subjects:

• Explorations and Their Location;
• The Use of Dual-Wall Percussion Hammer Drilling with Reverse Circulation;
• Penetration Test Procedures; and
• Groundwater Observation Well Installation.

Explorations and Their Location

Subsurface explorations by Hart Crowser for Borrow Area 1 consisted of six
dual-wall percussion hammer (DWPH) borings, which were completed as

monitoring wells. The borings were designated A1-B10-99 through A1-B14-99.

Borings are designated using a system developed by others for the Third
Runway Project, where 'AI' represents Borrow Area 1. 'B10' represents boring

number 10, and '99' indicates the year the boring was completed. These logs
are presented in this appendix on Figures A-2 to A-7.

Subsurface explorations by Hart Crowser for Borrow Areas 3 and 4 consisted of

thirteen DWPH borings, which were completed as monitoring wells. The borings
were designated A3-B8-98 through A3-B12-98; A3-B13-99 through A3-B1 7; and

A4-B4-98 through A4-B6-98. These logs are presented in this appendix on
Figures A-8 to A-20.

Subsurface explorations by AGI for Borrow Areas 1, 3, and 4 consisted of six

hollow-stem auger borings which were completed as monitoring wells. The

borings were designated A1-B3-94 and A1-Bg-94 (Borrow Area 1), A3-B3-94 and

A3-B7-94 (Borrow Area 3), and A4-B1-94 and A4-B2-94 and logs are presented
in this appendix on Figures A-22 to A27.

The boring logs within this appendix show Hart Crowser's interpretation of the

drilling, sampling, and testing data. The logs indicate the depth where the soil
characteristics change as follows:

• A hard line is used to show the contact between two geologically distinct
units;

Hart Crowser -bPaoe A-1
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• A dashed line is used to show the contact between two dissimilar soils

within a specific geologic unit; and

• The words "grades to" are used to mark the location of a gradual change in

soil gradation or grain size distribution with increasing depth. Note that the
new gradation indicated in this way persistsover a distinct interval.
Characteristics identified by _grades to" are intended to apply to the
remainder of the unit below the notation on the log, or until a different

change in gradation is indicated.

In the field, we classifiedthe samples taken from the explorations according to

the methods presented on Figure A-1 - Key to Exploration Logs.Figure A-21

presents AGI's Soil Classification/Legend. These figures provide a legend
explaining the symbols and abbreviations used in the logs.The remainder of this

appendix discussesexploration techniques utilized by Hart Crowser. Additional
information on the techniques used by AGI is presented in AGI Technologies,
1995.

Location of Explorations. Figures2 and 3, which follow the main text, show the

location of explorations. In the field, they were originally located by hand taping
from existingphysical features. This report showsthe actual locations and
ground surfaceelevations, presented on the exploration logs,as they were

establishedduring a site survey by the Port of Seattle, dated May 28, 1998,

except for A3-B13-99 to A3-B17-99, which were surveyed in May 1999.

The Use of Dual-Wall Percussion Hammer DHIling with Reverse Circulation

With depths ranging from 64.0 to 89.5 feet below the ground surface, five dual-

wall percussionhammer borings, designated A1-B10-99 through A1-B14-99,
were drilled from February 10 to 16, 1999.

With depths rangingfrom 22.0 to 141.2 feet below the ground surface, thirteen

dual-wall percussionhammer borings, designated A3-B8 through A3-B12; and
A4-B4 through A4-B6 were drilled from May 11 to 18, 1998. Explorations

A3-B13-99 to A3-B17-99 were drilled later on April 15 to 23, 1999.

These eighteen borings incorporated a 9-inch-outside-diameter(6-inch-inside-

diameter) dual-wall drive pipe and were advanced with a Becket diesel, pile-
driving hammer on a truck-mounted drill rig (AP1000). Layne Christensen

Company was subcontracted by Hart Crowser to perform the drilling.

Dual-wall percussionhammer drilling with reverse circulation consistsof a dual-

walled pipe driven with a diesel drive hammer, while air isforced down the
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annulus of the double-wall drive pipe to the bit. The air returns up the inside

pipe, carrying with it a continuous flow of drill cuttings that are discharged to an
air cyclone. The air cyclone slows down the velocity of the air and drill-cutting

mixture, separates the air from the cuttings, and allows for sample collection
from the base of the cyclone.

The driving/drilling and sampling were continuously observed by an engineering

geologist from Hart Crowser. Detailed field logs were prepared of each boring
and each sample was visually and texturally classifiedin the field. Sampleswere
collected from the air cyclone at 2 1/2- to S-foot-depth intervals and placed into

plastic bags tied with wire. Samples were collected to fill the plastic bags and
represent the 2 1/2- to 5-foot sample collection interval; however, for clarity,

cyclone samplesare represented as 1-foot-thick sampleson the logs. After soil
sample collection, they were taken to Hart Crowser's laboratory for further

testing.

Penetration Test Procedures

This test is an approximate measure of soil density and consistency. To be useful,
the resultsmust be used with engineering judgment in conjunction with other
tests. Penetration tests similar to the Standard Penetration Test (SPT;as

described in ASTM D 1586) were performed to obtain disturbed samples. The
tests employed a 3-inch outside diameter split-spoon sampler. Using a
140-pound hammer, free-falling about 30 inches (down-hole techniques were

used), the sampler is driven into the soil for 18 inches. The number of blows
required to drive the sampler the last 1_2inches only is the penetration

resistance.This resistance,or blow count, measures the relative density of
granular soilsand the consistency of cohesive soils.The blow counts are plotted
on the boring logsat their respective sample depths.

Soil samples are recovered from the split-spoon sampler, field classified,and

placed into water tight jars.They are then taken to Hart Crowser's laboratory for
further testing.

In the Event of Hard Drivinq

Occasionally very dense materials preclude driving the total 18-inch sample.

When this happens, the penetration resistance is entered on logs as follows:

Penetration lessthan six inches. The log indicates the total number of blows
over the number of inches of penetration.

Hart Crowser -bPa_'e A-3
J-4978-02

AR 043015



Penetration greater than six inches. The blow count noted on the log is the
sum of the total number of blows completed after the first 6 inches of

penetration. This sum is expressed over the number of inches driven that exceed
the first 6 inches. The number of blows needed to drive the first 6 inches are not

reported. For example, a blow count series of 12 blows for 6 inches, 30 blows
for 6 inches, and 50 (the maximum number of blows counted within a 6-inch
increment for SPT) for 3 incheswould be recorded as 80/9.

Groundwater Observation Well Installation

Observation wells were installedin the eighteen soil borings. The wells were
constructed with flush-threaded 2-inch-diameter PVC and 1O-foot-long screens

(0.020.inch slot size). The following procedure was used to install the wells:

• Following completion of each soil boring to the target depth, the bottom of

each boring was bacldilledto the bottom-of-screen depth with native soil

and bentonite chips (as-needed).

• A 2-inch inside diameter, flush-threaded, Schedule 40 PVC screen (0.020-

inch slots) and riserpipes were lowered through the dual-wall drive pipe.

• As the drive pipe was pulled out, silicasand (No. 10-20) was placed around
and approximately 5 feet above the screened section. The depth to the top
of the sand pack was recorded by sounding inside the annular space with a

weighted measuring tape.

• The annular space of the well was sealed between the top of the sand pack
to the bottom of the surface monument by placing bentonite chips in the
hole.

• A concrete surface seal was then placed above the bentonite seal at ground
surface, and a stickup-mounted monument set in concrete was placed over
the finished groundwater observation well.

497802\SubConDa_(_t).doc

Hart Crowser -sDa'eA-.4.I-4978-02
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Key to Exploration Logs
Sample Description
Classification of soils in tnis report is based on visual fie_c_ anti laboratory observations which include density/consistent;/,

moisture condition, grain size, onO btasticity estimates and snoulc not be construed to impty field no- iaboratory testing
unless presented nerein. Visuot-manuoJ closslficotion methods of ASTM D 2485 were use0 as on identification guide.

Soll Oescriotions consist of the following:

Density/consistency. moisture, color, minor constituents, MAJOR CONSTITUENT, oclditional remarks.

Density/Consistency
Soil Oensity/consistency in borings is related primarily to the Stonaorcl Penetration Resistance.
Soil density/consistency in test pits is estimated based on visual observation anti =s presented parenthetically on the test pit IdeS

Stonoor_ S'.onoore ADproximote
SAND or GRAVEL Pe.etrotio_ SILT or CLAY Penetrouo_ Shear

Remstonce (N) Resistance (N) Strength
Density ina_ows/Foot Consistency inBlOWS/FOOt in TS:"

Very loose 0 - 4 Very soft 0 - 2 <0.125

Loose 4 - 10 Soft 2 - 4 0.125- 0.25

Medium ciense 10- 30 Medium stiff 4- B 0.25 -0.5

Dense 30- 50 Stiff 8- 15 0.5 - 1.0

Very dense >50 Very stiff 15 - 30 1.0 - 2.0

Hard >30 >2.0

M oisture Minor Constituents Estimated Percentage

Dry LitUe perceptible moisture Trace or Not iOentified in description O- 5

Damp Some perceptible moisture, proPobiy below optimum Slightly (clayey. silty, etc.) 5 - 12

Moist Probably near optimum moisture content Cloyey, silty, sondy, grovelly 12 - 30

Wet Much perceptible moisture, probably above optimum Very (ctoyey, silty, etc.) 30- 50

Legends

Sampling Test Symbols Test Symbols

BORING SAMPLES GS Groin Size Classification (ASTM D 422)

[] Split Spoon GS20o Groin Size Clossificotion (ASTM D 1140)

] Shelby Tube AL Atteroerg Limits

: : Water Content in Percent

rTm cuttings i _ LiQui¢l Limit

t I NaturalCore Run Plostic Limit

_k No Somp+e Recovery I

P Tube Pushed, Not Driven Note: Within o soil unit the indication "grades to"

TEST PIT SAMPLES imDties o relatively gradual transition from the
proceeding soil gradation to the indicated gradation.

[] Grab (Jar) This changed gradation is predominant for the

remainder (peeper portion) of the unit, unless

[] Bog further modified as shown on the log.

] Shelby Tube

Groundwater Observations

Surfoce Seol

V Groundwater Level on Dote

_= (ATD) At Time of Drilling

<_= Observation Well Tip or Slotted Section [ •

(_) Groundwater Seepage(Test Pits) _0 _l_i_J_

J-4978 12198
Figure A-1
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Boring Lgo AI-BIO-SB

STAND4RD PENETR&TiON .:,-:
R-'SIST4N3- TE_:-S

SailDescriptions Deot_, Sammy.: B_owsme,=oc"I_ Feet

Groun¢ Surla-'-e Elevat=cn En Fee:; 273.3 t[' PC 5," ?_."

, r i _ i

i ' t; ' I"
I :

Very aens-°,mc_s:,brownish gray to 10 5-2 ' ;_"i

SAND, (weatnereOTILL;Tybe 4) ' N

-- :o_cr changes to Drown. /4 k/ S-5 ;_: ; i ,50/5
I

ve,._ _e_se. moist. Drown. Si_ghtly silty Z S-6 _ _ I + 50/5

to sitt'y,sanOy to very.sanClyGRAVEL _I-30 ' { Jwitr OCCasIona' CobbleS. tTyDe 4> _ L, L

--.'35 s-7

very oense, moist to wet. Drown, sdty, 40 _ 5-8very sandy GRAVEL. (AOvance
Outwasn; TyPe 4;

Very oense, wet. brown silty, very sanoy _ 5-9 [_
GRAVEL. (Type 4)

Very (lense. no,st, brown, silty, gravelly. S-IO
hne to me(iJumSAN0. (Type 4) _ 2 5 IO 20 S0 100

• water Content :n Percent

• J

Refer to Figure A-1 for explanabonof oeSCnbbons JJ_'J

@nOsymbols. _[_i_ m_._2. Soil (ies;'.ripttons an(i stratum lines are mterprebve

anO actual changes may De graoual. J"4_"O_ _/_3, Groun(iwater level if indicate0, ts at t=meof (trilling

(ATD) or for Oate specffiecL Level may vary with t_me. F'_ll'e _-_ V_

AR 043018



BoringLog AI-BlO-gg

STANDARD PENETRATION _,_--
RESISTANCE "TEE-E

SOllDescr_Dhons Oeotn 5am_e
In Fee,' • B_ow$ oet =OOt

Grounc5urlace ElevBhonm Feet: 2"/'3.3 _ _ 30 50 :3C

lsc _ ' ;, {
: L ti
C i t
655 _ sit: _ 'li ...... ,so.'

silty,savoyGR.VEC.{Ty_e.) _ i f
T

Very oense, we',, Drown. shghtly silty, 30 5-12
50;._

very gravehy, fine to coarse SANI_, ..:.I

t

• Very Oense,wet, Drown, gravelly, coarse ._5 5-13 _1 5013
SAND. (TyDe I} U-:.:.i

-- "''_."'"_ 5-1_: ,50/-_

yVery Dense, wet. Drown. very gravelly, -70 i

coarse SANI2. lType1) /,_ [.

Bottom of Boring at 70.0 Fee*,.
Completec 2/!5/99.

r L
F

--'75

I

I

28o
F
r-

L
I _

TS:

I

L
_95
L

IlO0 2 tO 20 50 tO0
WaterContent m Percent

Im
I.Referto F,gureA-I forexD_anationof oescr_DhOnS

ano symDots. _r__2. soil aescriphons and stratum hnes are mterDretive
ano actua_changes may De graDuaL m_=_78_ 2/_

3. GrounClwater level if :nclicalea, is at t_meof drilling
IATD) or for oate specifiecL Level may vary with hme. _@ll'e ,_1--_ 2J2

AR 043019



Boring Log AI-B#-99

STANDARD _ENETRATION LAE
RESISTANCE TEE-5

SOH Descriptions De:in Sample • BlowsDe' =OPtfnFeet
GrounCSuqace Elevat:on im_=eet:322."_ _ 5 l? 2C E? TOO

F tE" !: El

_-s oTto'--,,_eo-------_,st,S,pC,_ s-,_ 1_iiI aray, silty, gravelw, fineto mechum I:
i SANC, (WeatnereClTILL;Type 4) I ,[,N,I,j
i F !i:._"_i_iil
L OccasionalCODDlesincuttmgsfromg to _-I0 5-2 _ ...... i _IhigYllO24 feet.

ts s-3 2 !l ,so.,5

S-4 ,_ 50/520

at 23 feet. TI_L ,nterreO from Orill
a:t_on. (TyPe 4) ._-25 S-5

- i_ so,,
L
L

Very oense, rap,st to wet. gray=sn Drown. _.130 5-6 _:_ 50/4
si_ghtly silty to silty, gravelly SAND..
_Aovance Oulwash:TyPe 4)

F
5-7Moist tc wet zone noteO witnn sample "_5 Z

mtervaL

40
5-8

F

4s _Very aense, wet. gray. Slightly silty, s-g
sanOy GRAVEL. (Type 2}

S-tO

50 _ 2 5 Io 20 50 I00
• water Contentm Percent

II11

I. Refer tO Figure A-1 for exPlanabon of oescnDbons

ano symbols.2. Soil Oescriptions anc_stratum hnes are interpretive

ano actual changes may be graOuaL ,j_49_,8,=,O_ _.j_
3. Grounclwater level, if toO=cater, msat t=meof Orilhng

{ATD)or forOatespecffleO.Levelmay varyw=tnt=me. F/_l/Ire _"3 _

AR 043020



Boring LoO AI-Btl-98

30
L

F
i

F
F
-po

i100 I 2 Z{_ 50 I00

• WaterContent m Percent

1.Refer to Figure A-I for exDlanahon of aescriptions

anc_SymDot5.2. Soit OescrzDtions anclstratum hnes are mterDretive
anti actual changes may be graauaL ,,tI"411TtI"(_ tl_

3. @rounClwaterlevel, if maicatecl, is at brae of 0rilhng
(ATD) or for (:late specifieo. Level may vary with t,me. F_j_'e A-3 _/2
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Boring Log .4I-B12-00

STANDAR_ PENETRC, TION LA-=
R.ES!STAN=E "r==-=...-

SoilDescriptions Oeot_ Sam_,e • B,o,,sDe,Foot,n_eet
Groun_Surface Etevauon m i=eet: 324.B , IC 2._ @? ,3."

F

-= t _A50t,: )
Ve:;,"_ense, m-_s_:,grayish Drown. A
gravelly,silty, fine to meaaumSAN_. I;
(_eatnerecTILL;Type 4)

I0 5-2 _ _ @2;v.

L CoPbtes in cuttings aowr, to 25 feet. 15 S-3
i

I _" 5 -,_ 501-"

i T20

5-5 _; ,5015
Very Dense, gray. shgnIly silty, gravelly
tc very gravelly, fine tc mediumSAND.

(",iLL; Type 3)

s-__ ,sols
30

35 5-7 _50/6
Very aense, rarest, grayish Drown,
sitghtly silty, gravelly, fine to meO_um

SAND. (Aavance 0ut_ash:Type 3) , i
verT';_,_t,'_'g,;,op,o,_,very '_o s-8 _ _5o_,
gravelly, meotumto coarse SAND.
(Type 1)

_5
Very Dense. moist. Drown, grave$1y,free s-g _.5014

to mediumSAND. (Type I)

........ iVery Qense, moist. Drown, fine to meOmm 5-10 J,gllg
SAND. (Type I) _50 I 2. 5 I0 20 50 tOO

• water _..onterr%th _;erce_%

II'il

I. Relet 'to Figure A-I lot eXDkanattonol clescrIO*,lo_s _m_

anO 5ymDols. _r_o _2. Soil OesCriptions ana stratum linesare interpretive

anClactuat changes may De graOual. _"4_'_"_ _../_3. 6rounOwater level, if ma_cate¢l, is at hme of aritling
{ATD) or for Gate soecihe_. Level may vary w,tn t=me. Ft_r_ _,.-4_ V_
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Boring Log AI-Bt_-99

STANDARD =ENETR_T_ON L_E
RESISTANCE TESTE

5oil Descr;ptJons Deotr. Samotem _eet A Blowsper :oct
Ground SurfaceElevatronm Feet: 32-'.8

"-r-50 _ _ 2 5 IC Z(_ 50 roc

L i "

,,k i i !!
-r-55 s-,T ,r;" _ ;d ,-so..'s

Ver'_e"n'_se."m_oJst,Drown gravelly -.-60

SAND. {TyPe I)

L
L

Very dense, wet. brown, slightty S-13 .90/n
oraveIIy,sughUy silty,'fineto medium I --
SANE with t_-incn-thick layerof silty, F
fine SAND. {Type 3)

S-I_ ,50I._
Verydense mmst to wet.brown,silty'. .,._-TO
finetomediumSAND withtrace |

GRAVEL. (TyPe _,) I
L
i

Dense, _t-=i, brown, fl_e IO coarse s-Is

SAN2,. (Type l) i- H
_ ,5014

Very dense, wet. Drown, s,gn'[ly silty lc __ S-16silty, gravelly, fine to mechumSAND. 80L(Type 3)

-+-85 "-

fine tocoarse SAND. (Typel)

S-IB

Verv dense,wet,Orown. shgntly silty, "- 90 ] I

gravelly,hne to mediumBAND. {Type 3) / I
Bottom of Bormg at 89.5 Feet.

Completed 2110199.

o :

1I! t
±100

2 10 20
_ater Content m Percent

n

1.Refer to Figure A-1 for exolanahon of aescnpbons _I

and symbols. _J_W2. Soil descripbo_s and stratum lines are mterbretive
and actuaJ changes may De graouaJ.

3. Groundwater level, if indicate0, is at time of clrilhng _l"'4_Te_,_ d?./_
(aTO) or for date specifie_. Leve_ may vary woth time. F_IFe _-4 _.J_
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Boring Log AI-BI25-g9

J

}.Reter to Figure A-1 for exDlanatior_ of aescnphons n

and symDols. __O_2. Soil clescripttons ancl stratum hnes are interDretmve
ancl actual changes may De graaua].

3. GrounOwater level, if m01cated, is at brae of drilling I}"4_AI_'_ _/_

(_,TD) or for (:late sPeciheC. Level may vary with tzme. JlL"_re A_' _6,@

AR 043024



Boring Log AI-BI25-BB

STANDARD mENETRATION LA_
RESISTANCE -ESTS

SO_'.[}m-scrIptlons DeDm 5amDte B_owsoe,=oot
in Fee:

GroundSurface ElevStJon,nFeet: 324.6 _ L" 2e 5[ tO0

, BO --

I'Bottom ofBoringat64.0 Feet. 65
Complete_2111199.

F

F

L

L
L

L

-ra5
i

E

$

F
I

E

!itg5

' I00 2 5 IO ZO 100 i
water Content in Percent

Im
1. Refer to Figure A-1 for explanat,on of aescriptions

anO symDols. __
2.Soil Oescriptions anti Stratum hnes are mterprebve
anO actual changes may De graaual. J-'4_F_-O_ _/_

3. BrounOwa_.erlevel, if inchcateO. ,s at time of 0rilting
(ATD) orfor (:late specihea. Level may vary w_tn hme. F/j_lre A-_' _/_

AR 043025



Boring Log AI-B13-88

STANDARD PENETRAT.'ON _A =
RESISTANCE "ES TS

Sotl Descr',otzons Deotn Samme Blows_er Foot,nFeet •
GrouncISurta"e =)_-,vat+onm Feet: 288.5 :,." 20 5) !00

2 ,nones of ASPHALT CONCRETEover i
moist, Drown, silty, gravelly SAND over
loose, meo_umdense, wet, Drown, shghtly i
silty, f,ne to meOlumSAND, ,f

i! 3)(Fill/Alluvium/Recessi°nalOutwash; Type TSff S-1 ) i P_! i i :
r- i 't_

i , !!
Grades to silty. (Type 4) El0 S-2 ' '

l, I ': i J';

!5 iil _ I

i Sti'f, wet, Drown, sandy SILT. 5-3
F-_ [Recessional: Type 5) f !_! i I i

-\ Loose. wet, cark brown and Drown, /
sllC_htlysilty SAND with sandy SILT

\\ layer. (Recessional; TyPe 4) 2C s-4

Dense. toOlS:.Drown to gray, gravelly, !\
sitty SAND. [WeatnerecIT!LL; Type z_)_-
Very dense, moist, Drown ano reddish
Drown, silty, gravelly to very graveliy 25 5-5 _ 50/4
SAND to sanoyGRAVEL. (Type 4)

30 S-6

-- Color changes to grayish Drown and 5-7

j grades to shghtly silty. (Type 3) _
i
r Color changes to grayish brown anct 5-8

I brown.
Very aense,rro=st,Drown to gray,
sliglntlys_Ityto silty,verygravelly,fine
to coarse SAND. (Type 3) )s-g

Very dense, moist to wet, Drown to gray,
shghtly silty, sandy to very sanay 5-10
GRAVEL. [AOvance Outwash; Type 2)

-- Occasional th_n layers of moist, gray to +55_ S-IIDrown SAND noted m cuttings between F-.
55 to 59 feet. L

5-I2

(Very dense), wet. gray. sbgntly 65 i 2 5 I0 20 50 I00
gravelly, fine to medLumSAND. (Type 1) • water Content mPercent

1.Refer to Figure B-2 for explanahon of aescripbons

and symDo;s. _._.._2. Soil descriptions and stratum hnes are mterpretwe
and actua_ changes may De gradual.

3. Groundwater level, if ind_catecl, is at t_meof clrilling _D_'8--O_ _./#_

(ATD) or for (:late sDecifiecL Lave= may vary with time. Jl_'l_llNe A"_ V_
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Boring Log AI-BI3-QQ

STANDARD PENETRAT:ON LAB

Sod Descnpt,ons DePth Sample _:S._, AN.: TEETE
GroundSurtace E_evatfonm =eet: 288.5 m Feet B{owsl)er Foot5 _ ZO 52 IO?

Occasional thin layers of moist, gray to 55 ,.I_/ S-it _ ' ' i I:i'
Drown SAND noted _ncuthn_sbetween V

55 to 59 tee:. _..

-_ gravelly, mediumSAND. (TyPe I)___//- /IVery dense, rarest. Drown to gray,
-.-.. shgntly silty, sandy GRAVEL. (Type 2) ,...._ 'ii

Very dense, wet, gray, gravelly SAND. .:-1 S-14 E
(TyPe 1) P -70

Bottom of BorZng at 69.5 Feet.
Comptetecl 2/16/99.

75

BO

F
!-
L

_-85

go

_95

'_100
I 2 5 tO 20 100
• water Content rn Percent

_J

1. Refer to F,gure B-2 for exolanabon of des-riptions
and symbots.

2. So_ldescriptions and stratum lines are interpretive _r_ru_l_
and actual changes may De gradual

3. Groundwater level, if =nchcatea, is at hme of Ori=ltng _'40T8"_ _##_

(ATD) or for date sDecittecl. Level may vary wrtn time. Jl'/_lfe/1_1 _ _.,##2
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BoringLogAI-B14-99

STANDARD PENET_AT:gN LAB
RESISTANCE

SoilDescnobons Oeot_ Sample • BJowsoerFOOtm Feet
GroundSurfaceElevation_nF'eet: 283.2 5 K" 2c 10:

*s
• Dose to rhea,urnaensg, wet, brown, t,ne _.
to meO_umSAND.
{FiH/AIluvium/Recessiona!Outwash:Type

t0

Very (:lense,moLst,grayls_brown,
gravelly,verysilty,fineSAND.
(WeathereClTILL:Type 5)

Very Dense,moist,brown,silty,gravelly,
finetomediumSAND. (Type 4)

F
_5

Very dense, moist, gray, gravelly, very
silty, fine SAN0. [TILL; Type 5)

40

r

45 _

2 5 10 50 100
• water Content m Percent

ill
1.Refer to Figure B-2 for explanation of Oescr=btions
an(_symbols. _U_I_ROII_I_I_2. Soil oescript_ons anti stratum hnes are interprebve
anci actual changes may De graaual. .I-4978-02 2/9e

3. Brounciwater level, if in(_icatecI. _sat time of Drilling
(ATD) or for Date sbeciheCI. Level may vary with time. F_Ut'e A--7 V_

AR 043028



Boring LdO AI-BM-g9

STANDARD F_EN._TRAT_'ON ,.AB
RESZSTANCE "ES"S

Soi; Descnptfons Depth sam#r-= Blowsper =opt_nFeet •
GrounCSurface E(evatlon in Feet: 283.2 2 ._ 1F ZO 5? ICO

k
55 S-, ;' __f,*5_,,'=.

Very dense, wet, Drown, gravelly, fine to
meOiumSAND. (Aovance Outwash;Type
l)

5-t2 5015
Very Oense,wet, browr_, very gravelly, _-60 I'='_-'-I
fine to coarse SAND. (Type 1)

D
-65 :: :: s-13 S 50/4very dense, wet, gray, slightly siIty,

F-_ sandy GRAVEL. TyPe 2) S, Bottom of Boring at 65.8 Feet.
Completed 2/15/99.

--70

75 J

I

i

L

{90

I

-L'Io° 2 5 To 5o loo
• water Content _nPercent

_J

1.Refer to F_gure B-2 for explanataon of descrlpt=ons n

and symbo,s. _J_J_IS_ _2.SoildescriptionsanQ stratumlinesare interpret,ve

anO actual changes may De gradual. J--4_T_-,O_ 2/003. Groundwater level, if indicated, is at time of arilhng
(ATD) or for date sPecifiecL Level may vary with time. F_lill'e ,4--7' ,_._2
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Boring Log A3-BS-98
PENETRATION RESISTANCE 4. LAB

TESTS
Soil Descril:)tions Deott_

in Feet Somale • Blows per Foot (_ Fines_
Ground Surface Elevation in Feet: 280.5 : 2 5 10 20 50 100

(Me,liurn clense to very dense), damp,
lignt Drown, slightly gravelly SAND over
clamp, gray to ton, slightly silty, fine -GS
BAND with occasional gravel, lB.5)

(Recessional; Type 3)

Gro0es to non-gravelly.

Grades to moist, ton, very silty (Type 5)

-G5
(31.3)

Grocles to slightly silty (Type 3)

GroOes to very silty and color ct.,.onges
to light drown. (Type 5)

Grades to slightly silty. (Type .3)

S-12

F
L

Grades to wet, brown, silty, very -'_60 S-13 -GS

gravelly. (Type 4) _ (19.8)

__ ,_65 S-1,_(Very ciense), wet, brown, sligntly silty,

sandy GRAVEL.

(Recessional Type 2) 70 S-15

!_75 S-16

-, Graaes to very sandy. /
S-17A

-:-80 s-17B
Bottom of Boring at B0.O Feet.
Comaleted _/11/g8.

2 5 :0 20 50 100
• Water Content in Percent

J
-it-i. Refer to F'igure A-1 for exalanotion of descri0tions anti symbols.

2. Boll aescriotions and stratum lines ore =nterpretive and actual changes

may De gradual, _r_o_l_
3. Groundwater lave=, if indicate0, is at time of drilling (ATD) or far

date specified. Level may vary witt_ time. J..4g?8 5/98
_-. BLow counts ore for 140 pound no_'_mer and 3--tnc_-dtometer split--spoon

_= sarnaier (Le.. NOt conforming tO ASTM D 1586) usmg down--note tecnnlques. Figure A-8
5. Refer to text for SOil tyPes.
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Boring Log A3-B9-98
PENETRATION RESISTANCE 4. LA=

TESTS

Soil Descriptions Death Somme Blows oar Foe' /.- Fine$_\/einFeet •
Graun,_Surface Elevation in Feet: 270.0 1 2 5 _C 20 50 100

(Me0ium Oense), slightly gravelly SAND --'_0over oo_o to wet, tiglnt DrOWn. sliqntty
silty, fine SAND with trace grovel.
(Recessional; Type.3) S-1AS-_B (8.1)

GraOes to gravelly 5-2 TTT

S-3 11T -(is=Do
(s.o)

(Very stiff), moist to wet. light Drown, S-4
slightly gravelly, sandy SILT
(Weathered Till; Type 5)

-- GraOes to gravelly, very silty SAND to /1 S-5 =64/5

very sandy SILT.(Till; Type 5) S-6 Trl _-GS

Graces to silty, very gravelly SAND. I
(Type 4)

i

s-s rrr cscz3.s)

Grooe----st--_s-_'y._onay GRAVEL. (T'ype 4) s-g rrr

(Dense to very Oense), moist to wet,

"--'__AOvonce; Type A) J $-10E
Wet, gray, slightly silty to silty, fine

--_SAND. (Type _,) S-llGrades to slightlysilty,verygravelly
SAND to very sonOy GRAVEL (Type 2)

GraDeS to slightly silty, sonay, fine to S-12
coarse GRAVEL. (Type 2)

-60 S-13 56/3
Bottom of Boringat BO.O Feet.
ComoleteC 5/12/98.

-'65

7O

F

-_75

80

'--;_5 _ 2 5 10 20 50 100
• Water Content ,n Percent

E_1. Refer to Figure A-1 for explanation of clescnotions aria symbols
2. Soll Oescriotions on0 strotum lines ore interoretive ona oCtuat changes

may be gr_Ouat. _Ol_
3. Groun0water ievel, if indicate0, is ct time of drilling (ATD) or for

date soecifiea. Level may vary with time. J-4978 5198
4. Blow counts are for 1A0 pouncl hammer and _%-inch-ciiometer Split-seDan

sampler (i.e., Not conform,ng to ASTM D 1586) usmg cown-nole tecnn,clues. Figure A-9
,u 5. Refer to text. for soil types.
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Boring Log A3-BlO-98 ,
PENETRATION RESISTANCE LA_

TESTS

Soil Descriptions De_tn Sample Blows aer Fo©t (_ Fimes_in Feet •
Grouna Surface Elevation in Feet: 318.6 _ 2 5 10 20 50 lg0

(Me0ium oense), aom{=, _rown, sligntly !

gravelly SAND.
(Recessionm: TyDe 3) =l

(Dense), moist to wet, light Drown _i

mottlea, gravelly, very silty SAND. _ '

Graces to silty. (Type 4) (19.9)

Crocles to very _rovetly. (Tyoe 4)

(Very Oense), moist, reaaisn brown,
slightly silty, fine SAND with occasional I

grave/. (

Gracles to slightly gravelly, t

(7.s)

I!till
Cranes to silty. (Type _-) A=u

IJLLi
SILT onci CLAY. (Type 5) __ /1(Very aense), camp, grcy, very silty, fine -_60 -GS200

SAND with occoskona) grovel. (Type 5) (35.0)

(Very aense), moist, Drown, siigntiy silty

(Type 2 to Type 4) _ )lllll (29.9)u,

S-16

S-17

S-18 ,

s-lg

-. GroOes to very son0y r- GS2°°
(- S-22 i J{13.0;

I /
-_85 _ 2 5 io 20 50 I00

• Water Content in Percent

1. Refer to Figure A-1 for exasonation of aescriaUons anO symbols. r_J2. Soil clescriptions and stratum lines are interaret;ve anO actual cnanges
may De graauoL U=iplillmJ_l_ll_iPlP i

3. Grouncwcter level, ;f inaicatea, is at time of 0tilting (ATD) or for
Oate soecifie_. Level may vary w,th time.

4. Btow counts cre for 140 pounCl hammer anti 3--incm--cliometer sDtit--sooon J-4978 5/g8
= sampler (i.e.,Not conforming to ASTM D !SB6) using aown-nole telnnic!ues Figure A-IO 1/25. Refer to text for soil types.
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Boring Log A3-B10-98
PENET_AT[ON RESISTANCE =. LAE

TESTS
Soil Descriptions Deptm Sample

in Feet •Btows per Foot
i 2 5 10 20 50 100

(Very clense), wet, brown, slightly =¢ _/_75-258 [

,,,,tos,,y.,ano,G,,v_.C,_e2 ,0__:_..._S-25

S-26

Bottom of Boring at 96.0 Feet.
Complete0 5/12/98.

1DO

O5

10

el5

120

_125

130

1.35

40

145

150

i55

6O

E

165
--'t 70 _ 2 5 tO 20 50 100

• Water Content inPercent

,_-_ m'm
7r

1. Refer to Figure A--1 for explanation of aescriDtions onc_ symPots.
2. Salt Oescri_tions and stratum lines ore interpretive ono actual changes

may _e grac_ua,. _TC_OB
3. GrounOwoter level, _f inciicoteCl, is at time of drilling (ATD) or for

Oote specifieo. Level may _ory wit_ t+me. J-4978 5/98
4, Blow counts ore for 140 Doun0 hammer anti 3-;ncn-cliometer Split-spoon

=< sampler (i.e., NOt conforming to ASTM D 1586) using down-hole tecnniaues. Figure A-IO 212
5, Refer to text for soll tyPes.
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Boring Log A3-Bll-98
PENETRATION RESISTANCE4 LA_=

Soil Descri_tions Oe:_tl, TESTS
in Feet Somo*e • Blows per Foot /'_ Fines'

Ground Surface Elevation in Feet: 348.4 1 2 5 10 20 50 100

-r-0 _--="_------'_lt , ' IHlillt i i ' I _'
(MeOium Dense), moist to wet, light - F_ F t tt[llh : ; tllllll i

brown, gravelly, silty, fine SAND with " _ I

__, occasiona_p_antroots. /--- F
\(Re=es=onal;. Type_) / -_5. _-cs=

(Very Oense), wet, light Drown mortice, - I(29.0)

gravelly, siltySAND ('Rll-like;Type 4.)//_ '-_I0 rOroaes to slighby gravelly, silty to

--_s!ightly silty SAND. (ACvance?; Type 4)
"_ Grovel content clecreoses and -_15 t_'CS2_

occasional lumas of Silt ore observed. " i (16"0)

\_No lumps of Silt are present J_2C I
. I

-- GraDes to slightly silty. (Type .3) -i:2.= l
. r'GS=oo
- .(6.0)

-+:3c

Grottos to gravelly.

-+:4c
GraCes to very gravelly. (Type 2)

Graoes to slightly silty, very sanay
GRAVEL. (Type 2) J_4"=_

-_5c

_ Gracles to slightly gravelly, slightly silty,

fine SAND onO color cnonges to
readish Drown. (Type 3) -}_5-_

Water content increases.

-- GraCes to trace Grovel. -_60
!

- 6s

5-29

S-30
S-3tA

Grocles to very sanay GRAVEL to very F S-31B

_ gravelly, fine SAND. (Type 2) .._ 5-32

Graaes to slightly gravelly, slightly 70 S-33
silty SAND. (Type 3) 5-34

-E S-35
Gra0es to silty. (Type _-) 75 S-36

S-37

__ 5-39 _]_

I-'-, (Ty_eGrOoess)t°sanely SILT with gravel. S-40 I I

(Very aense), wet, gray. slightly clayey. 1 2 5 I0 20 50 100

gravelly, very silty SAND with ,nterOeaaeC. • Water Content ,n Percent

slightly Silty. very gravelly SAND.
(Till-llke;Type 5)

1. Refer to Figure A-I for exalonation of aescriotions and symbols.

2. Soil aescriDtions anO stratum lines ore interoretive one actual changes _Ij_F,IE_IOI_#_j_may De gradual.

==, 3. GrounOwoter level, if inCicateC, is at time of Grilling (AT[:)) or for
- Date soecifieo. Level may vary with time. J-4978 s/g8

4. Blow counts are for 14-0 ooun¢l hammer anti 3--incn--Ehometer salit--sDoon Figure A-11 112
SanDier (;.el. Not conforming to ASTM D 1586) using oown-no_e tecnn_ques.

5. Refer to text for soil types.
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Boring Log A3-Bll-g8
PENETRATION RESISTANC-'- 4. LA_

TEST _-

SOil Descrk_tions Deat_ Samara Blows l_er Foot (% Fines_in Feet •
S-41A _ 5 10 20 50 100

-- S-41B _ t =91/6

S-41C

Wet, gray, silty SAND wit_ claas of Silt S-42
oncl trace Grovel. (Till-like; Type 4)

-- GraCes to slicjntly gravetiy, silty SAND. _GS
(Till-like) {24.6)

-\ Layer of clean, meaium tocoarSesAND. /
{Very Cerise), ,vet, brawn, stiqhtly silty

t to silty, sandy GRAVEL.

(AOvance; Type 2)

Grades to silty. (Type 4)

-- Grcdes to slightly silty, very sandy
.... GRAVEL. (Type 2)

- Gracles to sancly. (Type 2)

S-65 ,_
s-re 1T
s-e_ Tr
s-e8 TT

S-69A
__S-egB/

_"'- GraDes ta silty at _attom. , /
Bottom of Boring at 141.2 Feet. -145
Comoletecl 5/!3/98.

150

55

L
i-

L
. . --165

' i
2L'170 _ 2 5 10 20 50 100

• Water Content im _efcent

I'll
I. Refer to Figure A-I for exDlanotion of OescriPtions one symDOls, F_
2, Soil cleflcriptions (3n0stratum lines are interpretive oncl OCtUO_ :hanges

may De graciucl. _rO__J_
3. Grounawoter level, if inclicoT.e_, is ct time af 0riiiing (ATe) or for

cote soecifiec. Level may vary witt_ time. J-4978 5198t.. BlOw counts are for 1_.0 Oouncl rlommer and 3-incr,-diameter SDli+.--SDOOn

@ somoter (i.e.,Not conforming to ASTM D 1586) using aown-nole tecnnioueS Figure A-11 212
5. Refer to rex: for SOil tyDes.
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Boring Log A3-B12-98
PENETRATION RESISTANCE _ LAG

TESTS
Soii Descriptions Deer. Samptein Feet • Blows leer Foot _,'" _ines_
GroundSurface Emvotion in Feet: 241.1 I : 5 10 20 50 100

•0 _ _ '-

(Medium Oense to very Oense), clom_, _ i
brown, silty, fine SAND with plant roots . / _=

near surface. (Recessional; Type 4) :5 I
-- GroOes to stightiy silty, slightly gravelly • S._S2A1 _" -GS

(Type 3) : S-2B (10.0)

_I0 s-3
• _F, s-4 11"

_.'_ S-5 1T

-- Grades to gravelly _15 $-6 1"1"

s-7 IT
-- Grocles to trace grovel oncl color S-8 IT

-_-changes to gray. :20 Av___." S-g Tr
Gro(:ies to non-gravelly. " S-10 "rE

_25
-- Oracles to gravelly _ . S-11A.... 5o/3-asGroOes to very sanay, fine to coarse - (7.5)

"---'_RAVEL. (Ty_e I) --/-- :30 S-13 11' os.,0.,)

--\ GraDes slightlysilty,gravellySAND. _ 5-14 Tr(Type 3) " S-15 Tr
GraDes to no Grovel _35
Bottom of Boring ot 35.0 Feet.
Completea 5/14/98.

40

45

5O

"55

+6O

!80

r'@5 _ 2 5 _0 20 50 100
• Water Content in Percent

I"il
1. Refer to Figure A-1 for exoionotion of aescriptions and symbols. 1--
2. Soil Oescriptlons onc_ strctum lines ore interpretive onO actual ¢nonges

moy be groouoI. _Ol_J_3. Grounawoter level, if inoicoteO, is at time of Orilling (ATD) or for
dote soecifieo. Level may very witn time.

4. Blow counts ore for 140 poun_ hemmer on_ 3--inch--Olcmeter split--spoon J-4978 5/98
o somoler (i.e..Not conforming to ASTM D 1586) usmg Down--hole techniques. Figure A-12

5. Refer to text for soil types.
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Boring Log A4-B4-98 ,
PENETRATION RES!STANCE LA_

TESTS
So;i Descriptions Decth Semole

in Feet • BlowS Der Foot I_ Fines"

Ground Surface Elevation in Feet: 383.0 -r-0 I 2 5 10 20 5C 100

crown, slightly silty to silty SAND to
gravelly SAND. (Recessional; Type 3) S-2

S-SA

S-5

(Very dense), moist, tan, sligfttly silty, S-7 rlTr cs
very sandy GRAVEL to very gravelly (8.B)

SAND. (Advance; Type 2) _ S-8

Graces to slightly silty, non--gravelly S-9 .
to gravelly, fine to medium SAND. S-10

(Type 3) S-ll =

S-12

S-13A PJ;R" -CS2o 0
S-13B F"

B SAND becoming stigMtly finer and grades S-14_. L (6.0)

to trace grovel. L_
S-15 []Tr

"._ 5-16 =

Sand becomes slightly coarser S-17 p:E

S-18

S-I9_
Sand becomes slightly finer and grocles s-20rTrT
tO stightty gravelly. L.--

5-21

Grades to gravelly. S-22_.LL

S-23A
S- 238 P"

S-- 24 FrJ'T

S-25_

Grades to trace grovel, s-26h'rr

_- Graces to slightly gravelly, S-27_S_2811li

L Silt content Oecreoses. S_29_rr
I Grades very gravelly (Type 2) s-3orTTT,

I Grades to wet, Oro_n, clean tO slightly S-31_

silty, sandy GRAVEL. (Type I) S-321m

S--33A _ - GS

5-338 P_ (3.7)

Graces to very sandy GRAVEL . S-35

I Graces gravelly to very gravelly, fine to S-36

Ik_ mectium SAND. (Type 1) S-37 !t 1

Grades to gravelly, fine SAND. S-38_

--'- Grades to very gravelly, fine to coarse $-39_

I Grades to gravelly, fine to mebium F 5-40
L_ _._AND. - S-,IA[[_

"u85 _ 2 5 iO 20 50 I00

• Water Content in _ercent

1. Refer to Figure A-1 for explanation of descriptions and symcols.
2. Soil descriaUons and stratum Lines ore interaretive onO octucl Changes

m_y De gradual

3. Groundwater level, if inOicate_, is at time of drilling (ATD) or for _lll_j_riC:_ol_j_
elate soecifiect Level may vary with time.

g' 4. BlOW COunts ore for 1_.O poun0 hammer and 3--inch--diameter solit--saoon J-4978 5/98
sampler (i.e., Not conformincj tO ASTM D 15B6) using down-note tecnnieues

u*= ..=' Refer to text for soii types. Figure A-13 1/2
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Boring Log A4-B4-98
LA_=

PENETRATION RESISTANCE 4.
Soil Descriptions Deotl_ Sample TESTSin Feet • Blows I_er Foot

/7 S-41B_E _ 2 S _C 20 50 I0C (,';Fines_

F Grades to slightly gravelly. _ // S_43FL L

:90 z _/ =• s-"!_ l
i : S-46 ITTT _- CS2oo

Grades to very cjroveity SAND to very 19,5 i / (2.O)s-,7 Tr

sandy GRAVEL. (Type I) ' S-4_BTF1

s-49 Tn:10 s-so Tn

(Very aense), wet, gray to ton, silty,
gravelly SAND. (Till--like; Type 4) '.10,5 S--52A_ ,g5/6_ ' S- 52B
Bottom Of Baring at 106.0 Feet.
Completed 5/18/98.

110

115

120

125

130

135

140

_45

150
r"

il 55

!_60
F
r

65

_170
2 5 lo 20 50 lOO

• Water Content inPercent

J •

1, Refer to Figure A-1 for exolanotion of clescriptions anti symbols. [!
2. Soil descriptions and stratum lines are interpretive and actual changes

may Oe gradual. H_ll_l{_l__-_. Groundwater level, if indicotecl, is at time of cirilling (ATE)) or for

Oate specified. Level may vary with time. J-4978 5/984. Blow counts ore for 140 _ound hammer and 3-incm-aiometer split--spoon
_= sampler (i.e.. NOt conforming tO ASTM O 1586) using down-note tecnnic!ues. Figure A-13 2/25. Refer to text for Soil types.
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Boring Log A4-B5-98
PENETRATION RESISTANCE 4. LA =

TESTS

Soil Descriotions Death Somme Blows per Foot _,% Fines _,in Feet •
Grouncl Surface Elevation in Feet: 368.3 _ 2 5 tO 20 50 100

U '(Medium dense), moist to wet, Drown, r

gravelly, silty SAND. (TyDe 4.) iS-1A
S-1B ," GS2o0

(.or_),=oisttowet.to.to=o*n SS_C_ I('5.o)

mottled, stigntly gravelly, sonay SILT. _ ]

-_ (Weotnereci Till; Ty_e S) S-3
Grades to non-gravelly, non-sonciy. S-4

Color changes to gray. S-5
S-6A
S 6B

Color chonges to brown. 5-7

Color cl_onges to groy. S-8
s-g

5-10

S-M

Note: Silt is typicolly non-Iolostic S-12
with occosionat train layers of plostic

silt or cloy. 5-13
S-14

S-15
5--16A

%%_
S-18

(Very dense), oomp, iignt Drown, siigntly S-19

silly, gravelly, fine SAND. S-20

(AOvonce; Type 3) 5-21A _ "GS

5-21B (3.6)
Grades to slightly gravelly. 5-22

5-23

Grocles to very gravelly to gravelly, fine S-24 t_llt

to medium SAND. (Type 1 to Type 2) S-25"'"F"l
Grades to very gravelly, fine to coarse

_SAND to very sandy, fine GRAVEL. S-26 LLL]J "GS2oo
Gro0es to gravelly, fine I;o meaium S-27 _ (3.0)SAND. 5-28

Grades to slightly grovelLy. 5-29 ,_
S-30

Gracles to gravelly. S-31AS-31B

Grades to slightly gravelly. S-32

S-33 _ I

- Gracies to very gravelly. 5-34

S-35 i

I GraDes t,o very son0y GRAVEL. /-- 5-36

(Very dense), aomo tO moisT., gray, '_
silty, grovelty SAND. S-37

(,Till;Type 4) _-BO S-38A .Ira,

Comoleteo 5/15/98. t
_85 _ 2 5 10 20 50 100

• Water Content in Percent

l

Ii •1. Refer to Figure A--1 for exDlonotion of Oescriotions anti symbols
2. Soil clescriDtions anti stratum lines ore interDretive and actual changes

moybegroou=. _I
3. GrounDwater level, if intticatec_, is at time of Orilling (ATD) or for

Oate soecifiecl. Level may vary with time. J'4978 5/98
4. Blow counts are for 140 13ouna hammer on<3 3--incn--ciiometer sotit--sDoon

somDler (i.e.. Not conform,ng tO ASTM D 1586) using Oown-nole tecnntaues Figure A-14
5. Refer to text for SOi_ types.
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Boring Log A4-B6-98
PENETRATION RESISTANCE = LA_

TESTS
Soil Descriptions Death Samplein Feet • Blows per Fad" (_ Fines!
',round Surface Elevation in Feet: 398.5 1 2 5 10 20 50 100-.0 r

(Medium dense to dense), moist, light l
brown, slightly silty, gravelly, fine to I
medium SAND. :5

(Recessional; Type 3)Grades to trace gravel, color changes

to tan. :1( CS_°°
Grades to slightly gravelly. (12.0)

Grocies to trace gravel.

- :21
Grades to slightly gravelly.

Grades to gravelly.

Grades to gray to tan, non-silty, " :2', Fos
sandy GRAVEL to gravelly SAND. (5.9)

_. (Type 1)

Grocies to slightly silty, very gcoveliy,
fine to coarse SAND. (Type 2)

Grades to trace gravel.

_ rades to slightly gravelly.

Grades to trace grovel.

-- Grades to slightly orovelly.

Grades to gravelly.

_- Grades to very sandy GRAVEL. (Type 1)

Grades to very gravelly SAND. (Type 2)

L
S-39 LI._

S-40 LL_

Grades to gravelly, fine to medium S-41 _l
SAND. (Type 3) -'L85 2 5 10 20 _0 100

• Water Content ,n Fiercent

i'll
1. Refer to Figure A-I for exotanotion of oescnotions and symbols. r_
2. Soil oescriotionsond stratum lines ore interpretive and actualchanges

may De graOuol. _Ol_J_3. Grounowcter level, if indicated, is ct time of cirilting (ATD) or for
dote sl:)ecified. Level may vary with time.

4. Blow counts are for 140 Dound hammer on(_ 3--incl--diameter solit-sooon J-4978 5/98
seedier (i.e.. Not conforming to ASTM D 1586) using oown--hole tecnn:Ques. Figure A-15 1/25. Refer to text for soil types
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Boring Log A4-B6-98
PENETRATION RESISTANCE 4, LA_

Soil Descriptions Death Sample TESTS
in Feet • Blows oe_ Foot /w, Fines _k/e

--8_ S-42A_ 2 5 10 2C 50 100
- S-42B_ 50/3Grades to slightly grovelty
. S-43

B GraDes to trace grovel. -'g0 S-a4
" S-45

" S-46 GS2oo
_,,,..Graaesto gravelly.ira tracesilt."(_"_"eI-'T :95 (_•o)
_ GroOes to very groveny " 5-47
_-Grades to sonOy GRAVEL. " S-48

_Grodes to very sondy, fine to coarse --1"00 S-49GRAVEL.\ " 5-50

_'-Grades to slightly gravelly, medium to S-51

\ coors= SAND. {Type 1) ;:105V.."--Grades to gravelly, fine to medium S-52
" ATD s .53B

__ SAND•
Grades to sandy GRAVEL. :110 S-53

• S-54

Grades to slightly silty, grovetly SAND. - $-55

(Type 3) _115 5-56

• _-57

•120
Grades to no grovel. '. 3-58

,. :J S-S9
(Very dense), wet, gray to ton. ,125 _;IS--SOA"JS-60B

-_ gravelly, silty SAND. (Till; Type 4.) _- h' S-60C
Bottom of Boring at 126.0 Feet. _"

Completed 5/18/98. 1130

135
140

145

=15O

155

_160

65

7O
1 2 10 20 o
• Water Content in Percent

1. Refer to Figure A-1 for explanation of Oescriotions and symPois
2 Soil oescrlotions and stratum lines ore interpretive onO actual cnong=s

may De grocuol _J_rO_o_
3 Groundwater level, if indicated, is at time of oritling (ATD) or for

dote specified. Level moy vory with time. J'4978 5/e8
i 4. Blow counts ore for 140 oound hammer anal 3-inch-diameter split-spoon

samoler (i.e,, Not conforming tO ASTM D 1586) using Down-hole techniques Figure A-15 2/2"
5. Refer to text for soil ty_es.
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Boring Log A3-BI3-B9

STANDARD =ENETRATION LA-m
RESISTANC=- TESTS

SOl'Descr_Dtlons D'=Dt_ Sammein Fe_t • Blowsoer Foot

GroundSur'taceElevation_nFeet:286.35 --_-'.0 1 i_ l _' E _" 2C 50 I!0o!

(Looseto meaJumaensei,moist,Drown. ' _- .;!
silty, flneto mediumSAND with _- !It

occasionalGravel. _ S-I
Me0,umOense,damp to moist. - _ , I

gray-Drown,freeto mechumSANC. ,_5 _" I !
' :!i.

,t-- I foot__of v._:erygravelly.....SAND. __- S-3 B
Med,umoense, too,st, gray to brown -1-15 i ,
SAND. L

L
! L s-4

-L20

k i "D
Gravel grades out. S-6

i 25
; _. s-_

5-8

Mea_umdense, toOlS:,Drown, free to S-94 _'-
_\ mediumSANO.

_- Layerof thingravellySAND. 5-I0
t

.35
_- 5 -11

40 s-13
L

5-i._

1,/2 foot of thinly layered SIL T. ;- S-_"

f 5-17
! ,

-- Becomes wet. t 55 S-,8

Bottom of Bor,ng at 59 Feet. ' +60
Comp_eteci4116199. ;_

i -L
':-65 I

2 5 1o 20 50 ioo
• WaterContent _nPercent

I. Refer to Figure S-2 for exD_anahon of des=nDt_ons

and symbols. __2. Soil clesrtriDtions and stratum hnes are interpretive
and actual changes may be gradual.

3. Groundwater level, if inct:cated, is at time of drilhng _1"4_T8""_ 4/1_

(ATD) or for date specified. Leve_may vary with bme. F_l"e A--_I_4. Blow counts may not Dr representative of Clensity due to gravel.
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Boring Log A3-BI4-QQ

STANOARO PENETRATION LA_:
RESISTANCE TESTE

Sod OescrJot:ons Oeotn Samme B_ows_}erFOOtin Feet •
GrounCISuriace Elevation in Feet: 2g0.55 , 5 t0 20 5," I_,_._CC

TO _ '

Mediumdense,oaredto moist, - _

IO

s-3 _
J5

5-44

Gravel grades out.
S-7

I 3o
- O_casio_algrave,. f s-8 _

- 5-9 _

-as _
-- Becomes wet. - S-10

Mediumoense,wet.gray-Drown,siity. --40 B_::j
fine SAND interDecIcleo with very stiff,

._ gray-Drown, f,ne. sandy SILT. / 5-125g inches of Heave. r-
Bottom of Boring at 42 Feet. -.L45

Completed 4/15/99. i5 0

6O

__ 5 : 2 5 10 20 50 Io0
• _ater r.ontent m Percent

1. Refer to Figure B-2 for exDlanation of descriptions i
ancl symbols. __2. Soil _escriDtions anc_stratum lines are interDretive
and actual changes may De gradual. ,jI,,4_'8=, _ 4/_

3.Groundwater level, if ind_cate¢, is at brae of ariihng
(ATD) or for date specified. Level may vary with time. Fl_lf'e A-r_

4. Blow counts may not Dr representative of density due to gravel.
5. B_owcount may not De reDresentabve clue to heave.
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Boring Log A3-glS-gg

STANDARD PENETRATION LAE

RES!ST4NCE ill TESTS

Soil Descrtpt_ons Depth Samme e_owsper Foe,.in Feet •
E,roun_SurfaceElevation m Feet: 2@9.69 ; 2 5 I_ ZC 5C '.CO

"-0 i
Dense. damp to mo=st.Drown, silty, _-
gravelly SAND.

5 S-1 .... .

•10 s-z _'
5-3 4 LS0/_

_ 5

Dense, moist to wet, Drown SAND to I [

stightly silty SAND. _20
q._

"°)i s-s _;<
SILT. _- 25
Bottom of Boring at 24 Feet.
Completed 4/23/99.

+4o
L

L

I

F
Sss

L

-_65 _ 2 5 _0 20 50 too
• WaterContent in Percent

lW
Refer to Figure B-2 for explanation of clescrtpt,ons
and symbols. __'_2. Soil 0ascriptions and stratum lines are interpretive
anO actual changes may be graO_al. J"49_8"'0_ 41_

3. GrounOwater level, if =nOicateo, _sat bme of Orilllng
_4TD) or for Pate s_ecif_eO. Level may vary w_th time. _lllll*e A--_

4. Biow counts may not Dr representative of oensity Oue to gravm.
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Boring Log A3-BIS-99

STANDARD PENETRATION LAE
RES.:STAN:.E TESTS

SOIl[)escr_Dt|ons Deotn Sample • B,ows_er Foot,n_=ee',
BrounnSurface Etevat,on=nFeet: 344.02 2 _ I0 2C 5." 10_

{Looseto meO,umdense),damp.Drown, -_-O !gravelly, silty SAND to gravelly SAND

with abundant orgamc mater_al. *G-I _]]
5 I

I
S-I :_

-- Becomes dense to very dense. 10

S-2

,5

Very dense, moist, gray-Drown, very
sandy GRAVEL. 5-3

.)O

5-4 _ ,501@

S-5

S-B

Very dense, clamp to moist. Drown
SAND. 30 5-7

S-B

35

-- Becomes gravellytovery gravelly. 5-9
L

+40

I s-to _;_ 5o/6

45
Dense,wet,brown,reed,urnSAND.

5-H

50

S-12 ____

55 s-_3 __

s-,,_._

Very stiff, damI_to moist, Drown SILT to -_60 !

shghtly sandy SILT. S-T5

Bottom of Boring at 61,5 Feet. L
Completed 4/22/99.

[-65 2 5 Io 20 50 too
water Content m Percent

L

B
1.Refer to Figure B-2 for e_Dlanat=on of descrtptions

and symDo,s. _I_J_
2.Soildescriphonsand stratumlinesare interprebve

and actual changes may De gradual. _1"40_'8"'_ 4J_
3. Groundwater level, if ,nd_cated, is at t;me of drilling

(ATD) or for elate specified. Level may vary with time. F_re A-_I_
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Boring Log A3-BIT-99

STANDARD PENETRATION LAE
RESISTANCE TESTS

50,1 Descnpt_ons Deotn 5amm_e

6rouno 5urtace =_levat_onm Feet: 302.5£ I_ 27 5." 130

Stiff, OamP,brown, shghtly sanCiy, ;- ' i

slightly gravelly SILT with occasional _- _ i

roots. S-t &
5

Stiff, moist, Drown, slightly silty, gravelly
SAND with abunClant roots.

5-2

-10

L .Becomes very (:lense. . .. S-5

; Bottom of Boring at 22 Feet. ;
Completed 4/22/99.

25

-_o
t-

-35

40

E
+45

55
t-

E
-_6o

--_85 2 5 Io 20 50 Ioo
water Content m Percent

II'l

I. Refer to Pigure B-2 for explanation of clescnpt_ons M

and symbols. _j_j_2. Soil clescripbons ancl stratum lines are interpretive
and actual changes may be graOuaL

3. Grounawater level, if inaicatecL is at t;me of clrilling _"=49_'8'='_ 4/#_
(ATB) or for Oate sPecifiect. Level may vary wttn time. F_l_"e A-_
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UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATIONS SYSTEM
MAJORDIVISIONS TYPICALNAMES

GW e'. -..,.. Well g_ed gmveis, grovel-sand mixtures

>= GRAVELS Clean gravels with .
littleor no fines _._.-'.._,_Poorlygraded gravels, gravel-sand rn_uras

=:%.:';
_ Morethan haJf GP ;.:.:,,.:_..8.,_L

03 o ¢oar=efraction GM _'_"L'_ SiltyGravels, poortygradecl gravel-sand-siR
_"_'-v q mix,.Ires

I_ Z is larger than Gravels with --1"

_,_e= No.4 sieves_ze over 12% fines • Clayey gravels, poorlygradedGC "-" - _ graveksand-clay mixtures
<3 Y

: ." .'...:

_" "_ SW _-_.'," Well graded sands, gravelly sancis
_ SANDS Clean sandswith t, '"

I,U=

_ Morethan half littleor no fines SP !_!i!_i!ii...;,,Poorly greded sands, gravelly sands
C) --=-- coarse frac_on SM "_.'_.'_ Siltysand,poody graded sand-silt mixtures
f,.) _ is larger than Sands with "-"

O

_E No. 4 sieve size over12/, fines SC It. '' Clayey sands, poorly graded sand-clay
:-" - : mixtures

03 ML "_'-_-'-.Z Inorganicsiltsand very fine sands, rocXflour, siltyor"_--._--- clayey finesands, or clayey silts withslightpiastic=y
-J _ SILTS AND CLAYS

030_ _ L_uid limit lessthan 50 CL Inorganicdays of tow to medium ptZLStic:ty,
' " gravellydays, sandyclays, silty¢tays, lean clays

r.,o Organic ctaysand organicsiltyclays of low DlasticltyeL ......

_ ¢j _-----._ Inorganic sirs, micaceous or diatomacious fine
MH

m Z ----.--- sandy or siltysoils,elastic silts

_ = SILTS AND CLAYS¢ m • • Inorganicdays of hig_ plasticity, fat ctays
= liquid limitgreaterthan 50 CH

hi- OH - Organicdays of medium to high plasticity,
-----_ organicsilts

HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS PT _ Peat and other highlyorganic soils
lee=B=

SAMPLE CONTACT BETWEEN UNITS PHYSICAL PROPERTY TESTS

• "Undistu_ed" Well Defined Change

E_ BulkJGrab _ Gradational Cl_ange Consol Consolidation
LL Liquid Limit

El Not Recovered .... Obscure Change PL Plastic Limit

I11 Recovered, Not Retained i End of Exploration Gs Specific Gravity
BLOWS PER FOOT SA Size Analysis

TxS - Triaxial Shear

Hammer is 140 pounds with 30-inch drop, unless otherwise noted TxP - Triaxial Permeability
S - SPT Sampler (2.0-Inch O.D.) Penn Permeability
T - Thin Wall Sampler (2.8-Inch Sample) Po Porosity

H - Split Barrel Sampler (2.4-Inch Sample) MD Moisture/Density

MOISTURE DESCRIPTION VS Vane Shear

Dry - Considerably less than optimum for compaction Comp Compaction

Moist - Near optimum moisture content UU - Unconsolidated, Undrained
Wet . Over optimum moisture content CU - Consolidated, Undrained

Saturated - Below water table, in capillary zone, or in perct_ed groundwater CD - Consoliclatecl, Drained

AGI Soil Classification/Legend '-- I

HN'l'BIRunway Borrow Source Study A'_I "

=rECHNOLOC;ES SeaTac, Washington
PRO -"..'I" NO. DRAWN " DATE aPlmROV'cD _ REVISED

-'-'-- ,-- 14.1;0.208 SES 6 December94

Fiaure A-21
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RO.S.Coordinates:N 1050 E la,lO_

,, _ _ _ Equipment MobileB-61

z _= - i "_ LandSurface 302 feet Date 12/5/94• l;
o...___..._ BROWNSILT(ME)Stiff,moist;slightlymottlechwim
__J_,,,_"4 coarsesand(Top.so=l).

MO.SAlS.S 100 18 _ BROWNSILTYSAND (SM)dense,moist;fineto
coarse grained, wlh grovel (Weathered "nil).

I ,,=wl,,_

GRAYSILTYSAND(SM)verydense,moist:fineto
="-='_ coarse groined, withgrovel (T_II- Umt1).

- .:.--_..:
_'le"

.°...

MD,SA, 5.7 126 50/5" "--_
COMP -,-,-_" •

15-- .'.-'-"
.=_.=.

- _-._._

•_v _ _._.
20 ....

_ _

_ _'.."
.,_.c_

MD 9.5 125 50/2" _ :.':=.

25 - --" ._.p_:.=
:.--:=.

•..._.._

50.'5" - _-_."

:.,-:--
30 -- .':"--'-"

_.-7.

50/5" -- _._

,i-'" •'

....50/0" -- --

•- ._.,
- L.--_._.....

40 o

AGI _ooo, Area 1 Boring 3 (0-40') A_HNTB/RunwayBorrowSourceStudy
TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac. Washington 1[,,,4.

_=ROJECTNO."" DPI,_N DATE '_I=ROVE=3 _,=VISED '_TE '
H lmw.c=_" 14,190.208 ECR 6 December 94

Figure A-22 1/2
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P.O.S.Coordinates:N 1050 E

, iJ | I {} _.s_.,o,=,.,, o=, ,_'_
:_ J_ g_" _- "9,=_, Elevation

4o-.--.-_-

i#.Mi_

_11.1
•/.: GRAY SAND (SP) very dense, wet; fine to medium

t,... m

::?-.i so/s- grained, with silt (Advance Outwash - Unit 1).
m

.:.:;,

,..°,
u

.°o. u

u

..:.,_;" so_4- Becomes saturated.
... ;-_:_.:
_':."". 50--

._.,: ......

_!

-'-" 50/6"
Groundwaterencounteredat 36 feet duringdrilling.

Boringconvertedinto piezometer on 12/6/94.

8o

AGI ,o0o,Area, Boring 3 (40-53.5') A5bHNTB/Runway BorrowSource Study
TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac, Washington

PROJE¢'1' I_. u,.1Aw_, OAt"i[ _ ,..ZVIS_ 't_TE
H1-40.¢¢_" 14,190.208 ECR 8 December 94

Figure A-22 2/2
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P.O.S. Coordinates: N 4095 E 14,','15

_, _" _ _ Equipment MobileB-61

=.,t j_ I" _S,,r.,o. 2"_,,,et D=,te'_,_
LIGHTBROWNSAND (SP)loose,On/;finegrainecL

with gravel and a trace of silt (Recessional

Outwash - Unit 1).

MD,SA 6.3 96 7
COMP

MD.SA 3.3 g7 15

Becomes medium dense with borne silt.

17

MD 3.4 99 13
Color changes to light gray.

15

MD,SA 4.5 92 15

25

40
i

AGI Lo, o, Area, Boring 9 (0-40') AI"H_u_a,Bo=wSou_.so_ 1a
TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac, Washington

_IECT IC.' 'DRWtN DATE' _ n,_VlSED DATE

H1Bmw.cc¢ 14,190.208 ECR 6 DIc_N¢ 94

Figure A-23 1/2
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P.O.S. Coordinates:N 4095 E 14,715

°-i-iMD 4.1 107 31 - Becomeswet and dense.
45-

a

r".._.:_
_ LIGHT BROWN SILTY SAND (SM) medium dense,

saturated, fine grained (Recessional Outwash -12
Unit 2).

LIGHT BROWN SANDY SILT (ML) very stiff,saturated

MD.SA =S.S 96 23 (RecessionalOutwash - Unit 2).

DARKGRAY GRAVEL (GP) very dense, saturated;
fine grained gravel and fine to coarse grained

MD 6.5 140 SO/S" sand, witha trace of silt (Advance Outwash - Unit
3).

DARKGRAY SILTY GRAVEL (GM) very dense,

s7 -[ saturated;fine to coarse grained gravel and sand
withsilt (Advance Outwash - Unit 3).

65
Groundwaterencountered at 48 feet duringdrilling.

Bonngconvertedinto piezometer on 12/23/94.

70--

n

m

7S--'

a

80-

AGI ,o0o, Area 1 Boring 9 (40.-64.5') A1 bHN'l'B/RunwayBorrowSource Study

TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac, Washington I
_DJECTNO. u_lm_tN_ DATE 'Almlm'RO_r,,_ ,,%EVISE,D' DATE

HI-_ 14lgO.20S ECR sDecemberg=

Figure A-23 2/2
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RO.S. Coordinates:N 2930 E 1:_,950

_ _" _ _" Equipment MobileB-61
_.; ; { } _ndS_..c._o,,,t Dee I_'_,,

BROWN SAND (SP) medium dense, moist:fine to
medium grained, witl_a trace of gravel
(Recessional Outwash - Unit 1).

MD 5.4 101 11

MD.SA 6.8 _ _) Becomes loose.

MD 3.7 95 Is Becomes gray and medium dense.

COMP

BROWN SILTY SAND (SM) mediumdense, moist:
t gravelly silt interbeds (Recessional Outwash -

MD,SA 15.6 112 14 Unit 2).

RED BROWN SAND (SP) medium (:lense,moist: fine
MD 11.6 96 18 grained (Recessional Outwash-Unit 1).

MD,SA 6.2 102 17

MD 22.3 101 = Becomes gray, dense, and fineto medium grained.

MD 23.S 90 lg Becomes mediumdense and saturated, with silt.

_J

AGI Log of Area 3 Boring 3 (0-40')HNTB/Runway BorrowSource Stu_ 8 aTECHNOLOCIES SeaTac, Washington
_pmJEc'rNO. _ OxrE ,u_c_.u ,._V6ED 'o,=_

H3mw.¢_ 14.190.208 ECR 6 December94

I_i_.tr_ A--_d 1/3
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RO.S. Coordinates:N 2930 E 12.950

"- !?ii:ii

i -22 - .._':

:',": _ 45 --
_ ::" COMP

,..,.q;
_=.o' '.i':,'._,!i!ii__-._ =

49.0'

Groundwater encountered at 37.5 feet duringdrilling.

Boringconverted into piezometer on 12/2/94,

8O

AGI o0o,Area3 Boring 3 (40-49') A18bHNTB/Runway BorrowSource Study

TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac,Washington
_,_tc-r No. _ _, am,now_ ,_vamo '_

H3-40.¢_ 14.190.208 ECR 6 Decemm_'94

AR 043053



RO.S. Coordinates:N _ 5590 E 12.900

Land Surface 315 feet
'_,_'_' _:_o _ - _ Elevation

Date 12t2Z/94

0 ...-:...q

_."_:i:_ BROWN SAND (SP) loose, moist; fine to medium.._..:¢. grained, wire a trace of fine gravel and silt
2.0 -.:.::;.-. (RecessionalOutwash - Unit 1).

MD,SA12.3 99 4 :..4:.::"
COMP

5

BROWN SILTY SAND (SM) mediumdense, moist:fine
to coarse grained, with gravel (Recessional

13 1o-- "d'_"_"_.'_'_.Otrlwash - Unit 2).

BROWN SAND (SM) very dense, wet: fineto coarse

grained,with gravel (Advance Outwash - Unit 1).

MD,SA 13.7 120 7O

BROWN SAND (SW-SM) very dense, wet; fineto
coarsegrained, with gravel and silt (Advance

SA,COMP8.6 50/6" Outwash - Unit 1)

BROWN GRAVEL (GP) very dense, moist:fineto
..r_ coarse grained gravel, mediumgrained sandMD 5.8 129 50/5"

(Advance Outwash - Unit 3).
'.IF,|

BROWN SAND (SP) very dense, moist:fineto medium

grained (Advance Outwash- Unit 1).
62

BROWN SAND (SW-SM) mediumdense, saturated;
fineto coarse grained, withfine gravel and silt

MD,SA 15.5 111 13 (Advance Outwash- Unit 1).

BROWN SANDY SILT (ML) ban:l,saturated,fine

;= grained (Advance Outwash - Unit 2).
COMP 50/6"

40 ;==1

AGI LogofArea3Boring7(0-40') A22aHNTB/Runway BorrowSourceStudy

TECHNOLOCIES SeaTac, WashinNon

H3mw.c¢=" 14,190.208 ECR SDecember94
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r P.O.S. coordinates: N 55g0 E 12.900

" _,_ _ "_ Land Surface 315 feet Date 12/22/94_ :t_ _" c_ _ Elevation

MD.SA 24.5 100 _-- 40_-_ l

50/4"

GRAY CLAY (CL) hard, moist: with some fine gravel
sus" (AdvanceOutwash - Unit 2).

BROWN GRAVEL (GP-GM) very dense, wet: fine to
mediumgrained gravel,with sand and pocketsof
silt (AdvanceOutwash - Unit 3).

MD,SA 6.8 130 50/6"

MD 5.7 116 50,3" R'_

MD.SA 8.3 115 50/3"

80

Ar_"Jr Log of Area 3 Boring7 (40-80') '_

A22bTECHNOLOCIE$ SeaTac, Washington
PJROJEC'rNO. DIR_W/N DATE '_q_qOVE_' _VISF.D i._l"E

H3-,40.cdr 14.190.208 ECR 6 Oealmber 94
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P.O.S. Coordinates:N 5590 . E 12.g00

_" E _ _" Equipment Mobile B-61

Becomes saturated.
5o/s"

B_o'

|7.0'
MD 20.4 103

DARK GRAY GRAVEL (GW) very dense, saturated;
;2.s' fine to coarsegrained gravel,with some sand and

so_" silt (Advance Outwash- Unit 3).

50/4"

- Groundwater encountered at 82 feet duringdrilling.

lo5- Perched groundwaterencounteredat 33 feet during
_ drilling.

- Boring converted into piezometeron 12/22/94.
m

110--
w

=o

u

115-

120--

AGI Lo,o,_,._.o,..,,(.0.,o_.,.) A;_"2cHN'i'l_ur_ay Borrow Source Study

TECH_;OLOCIE$ SeaTac, Washington
ImOJEc'rNo. u_ _'I'E 'NmROVED REVISED u,tl"r=

H3-.80.==" 14,190.208 ECR 6 Decarnmzr94
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RO.$. Coordinates:N 6465 E 12.0"70

e- _ _,_" _. _ Equipment Mobile B-61
._ a 395 feet Date 12/21/94

,-_= _ _ Elevation

DARK BROWN SILT (ML) medium stiff,moist:with
some sand and organics (Alluvium).

MD.SA 20.S aS 0 REDDISH BROWN SILTY SAND (SM) loose,moist:
fine to coarse grained,with gravel (Alluvium).

GRAY SAND (SW-SM) very dense, mo_; fineto
coarse grained, with gravel and silt (Advance
Outwash - Unit 1).

67

COMP 50/6"

SA 7.5 50/5"

GRAY SAND (SP) very dense, moist: fine grained, with
trace silt (Advance Ou_vash - Unit 1).

MD 7.1 11.5 67

2S-
m,

I

MD,SA 6.3 106 50/6"

40--

AGI Log of Area 4 Boring 1 (0-40') A23a
HNTB/Runway Borrow Source Study

TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac,Washington
I_C1" NQ. J,alq,kk_N DATE 'AJ_ ,-_xVISED DAI"F.

H4mw.cOr 14,190.208 ECR 6 I:)K_m_l_" g4

_'.'m...M • OII_ ,8 I_)
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P.O.$. Coordinates:N 6465 E 12.0"/0

._ a= - i "_ Land Surface 395 feet Date 12/21/94

4O ,):.:.._.:..-

. -...-.
*'2,2;"*;

_ 5.1 105 S4 -':":'"
.:.-...-.

i ._:°;.,°%,

"2._?,:'J
--.....:';.::

COMP ).:.;'...:
-:.:.:'.'.::

:.:.:;.-_o

.:.-,..-.

::._'--::!._
5:,:. oO,

..;..-.o=.o

"_ ""'":':
. ..-....

MD 10.2 112 50/5" ::'_;'::
:.:.;,..t. •

SS- . .".::_

•._.. ° -..

I .., ".',::

•.°... -...

50/5" ::':'.-.':
;o.:..,- •

60- I?:':C':-"

• ,';'_;• GRAY SAND (SW) very dense, moist:fineto coarse
_t.--

- _ -.::-, grained, with silt and a trace of fine gravel
"- ' (AdvanceOutwash-UnitI).

MD.SA 8.2 115 34 "- ....

6s- [':.-2e GRAY SAND (SP) very dense, moist;fine grained
- -"_"-:: (Advance Outwash - Unit 1).

,.-.. ,...,

_ -
| ;.';*.: -.-..
| ._.:*._:

70- I." .:*
....•.-.'- GRAYSAND(SW)verydense,wet;finetocoarse

rT:..... grained, with fine gravel (Advance Outwash - Unit

° p'11 °_.oo°,

[ r::";'.':

" t":-""-:'---.-- GRAY SAND (SP-SM) very dense, wet: fineto medium
.P'.:";.-'e

, grained,with trace fine gravel and silt (AcNance

MD.SA S.6 lO9 5o/4- -_!:!i;i_ Outwash-Unit 1).

80 =- :'::::":":

AGI Log of Area 4 Boring I (40-80') "'1IA23b
TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac, Washington

H4-.40.c=lr 14,190.208 ECR 6 Decam_bor94
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RO.S. Coordinates:N 6465 E 12.gTQ

.£ _ -; E=_ment MobileB-61
. - Land Sudace 395 feet Date 17J21/94

so/s-

GRAY SAND (SW_very dense, wet: fine to coarse
grained,with gravel and a trace of silt (Advance
Outwash - Unit 1).

50/3-

MD,SA 6.8 110 50/5"

S0_" GRAY SAND (SP) very dense, saturated, fine to
medium grained,with silt interoecLs(Advance
Outwash - Unit 1).

BROWN GRAVEL (GP-GM) very dense, saturated:
fine to coarse grained,with sand anti silt

MD 11.0 127 SO/e" (AdvanceOutwash - Unit3).

E_'3"

BROWN SILTY SAND (SM) very ¢lense,saturated:fine
grained (Advance Outwash - Unit 2).

Color changesto clarkgray.

son- Groundwaterencounteredat 98 feet duringdrilling.
12¢ Boringconverted intopiezometer on 12/22/94.

AGI _o0 of Area4 Boring 1 (80-118.3', A2*t3 CHNTB/Runway BorrowSource Study
SeaTac, Washington

TECH'P;OLOCIES m______.¢ _,_N ' oA_ " _,_r,_' .,_vm_= ._. .....
H4.<_0.c¢1_ 14,190.20B ECR 6 Decemi_"94

ii j ill
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P.O.S. Coordinates:N 5/_0 . E 11,rp80

o_ ®_ _ V Equipment Mobile B-61

s ; _ _ _ Land Surface_ - 343 feet Date 1?,,5/94

BROWN SAND (SW) dense, dry: fine to coarse

grained, with gravel and a trace of silt (Advance
OJtwash - Unit 1).

MD.SA 6.2 119 41

Becomes very dense, saturated.

MD.SA 13.3 11g 50/6"

GRAY SILT (ML) hard, moist (Pre-Vashon Drift).
44

50

-- I
Groundwater encountered at 6.5 feet duringdrilling.

30-

- Boring converted into piezometer on 12/5/94.

i

35--
i

1

40--

AGI of Area 4 Boring 2 A_4HNTB/Runway BorrowSource Study
TECHNOLOGIES SeaTac, Washington

Im_JE¢'l'NO. _ DATE' '._m_, ,._'vtsF_' 'O,¢I'E
H4mw.¢_ 14,190.208 ECR 6 December 94

_'&*,,oarm &-- 9 7
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APPENDIX B
LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM

Hart Crowser

J-4978-02
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APPENDIX B
LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM

Hart Crowser completed a laboratory testing program to evaluate the basic

index and geotechnical engineering properties of the site soils. Disturbed bag
samples from the drill rig cyclone and jar samples from penetration tests were
selected for laboratory testing with the following items in mind:

• Suitability of soils for use as wet weather fill;

• Soils representative of the geologic unit;

• Consistency within a geologic unit; and

• Sampling soils generally within the depth of the proposed excavation (based
on existinginformation).

The tests performed and the procedures followed are outlined below.

Soft Classification

Field Observation and Laboratory Analysis. Soil samples from the explorations

were visuallyclassified in the field and then taken to our laboratory where the
classificationswere verified in a relatively controlled laboratory environmenL
Fieldand laboratory observations include density/consistency, moisture

condition, and grain size and plasticityestimates.

The classifications of selected samples were checked by laboratory tests such as

grain size analyses and 200 wash. Classificationswere made in general

accordance with the Unified Soil Classification (USC) System, ASTM D 2487, as
presented on FigureB-1.

Water Content Determinations

Water contents were determined for specific samples recovered in the

explorations in general accordance with ASTM D 2216, as soon as possible
following their arrival in our laboratory. Water contents were not determined for

very small samples nor samples where large gravel contents would result in

valuesconsidered unrepresentative. The resultsof these tests are plotted at the

respective sample depth on the exploration logs. In addition, water contents are
routinely determined for samples subjected to other testing. These are also
presented on the exploration logs.
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Water contents were compared for samples of cuttings from the drill cyclone

bag samples with water contents obtained from conventional SPT split-spoon

samples,as shown on the drill logs. In some, but not all, cases it appeared that

the cuttings sampleswere slightly drier than the SPTsamples, as might be
expected. Superficially it appears that the more silty samples typically exhibited

lessdrying due to drill action compared to coarser-grained samples. In general
we recommend that moisture content of SPT samplesbe considered more

representative of in situ conditions compared to those of cuttings samples.

Grain Size Analysis (GS)

Grain size distributionwas analyzed on representative samples in general
accordance with ASTM D 422. Wet sieve analysiswas used to determine the

size distribution greater than the U.S. No. 200 mesh sieve. The size distribution

for particlessmaller than the No. 200 mesh sieve was determined by the
hydrometer method for a selected number of samples.The results of the tests

are presented as curves on FiguresB-2 through B-7 plotting percent finer by
weight versus grainsize.

200-Wash Based on the Fraction Less Than the 3 Sieve (GS2_

Severalsampleswere subjected to a modified grain size classification known as

a 200-wash. The portion of individual samples passingthe 3/4-inch sieve was

%vashed' through the No. 200 mesh sieve to determine the relative percentages
of coarse- and fine-grained material in the samples. The tests were performed in

general accordance with ASTM D 1140. The resultsare presented on the boring
logs.
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Unified Soil Classification (USC) System
Soil Grain Size
I Size of O_=ningIn Inches I Num0erofMe_ =ermct_

, (USStanOam) ; Gram S_zein Millrmetres

I : _ I i ; J _ ; , i I I [ i ; ; , : , J ,I :

I=_1: ! ', r I rlrFi ' : r !I'F I , r ll_l i : ' _ , ' :

GrA,nSize in Millimetres

COBBLES I GRAVEL i SAND SILTanclCLAY

Coarse-GrainedSoils 1 Ftne-Grame0Sols

Coarse-Grained Soils

I Clean GRAVEL <5% fines GRAVELwith >12% fines i Clear=SAND <5% fines SAND w_m >12% frees

i GRAVEL >50% coarse fractionlarger than NO.4 I SAND >50% coarse fractionsmalter than No, 4

Coarse-GrainedSoils >50% larger than No. 200 sieve I

G W and S W {-_- i> 6 for S W & 1<_ <_3 G P and S P Clean GRAVEL or SAND not meeting\_,o/ \D_o X Deoj requirements for G W and S W

GMandSM Atterberg limits below A line with PI <4 GCandSC AtterberglimitsaboveAlinewithPI >7

* Coarse-grained soils with percentage of fines between 5 and 12 are considered borderline cases required use of dual symbols.

D_o, D3o,and D6o are the particles diameter of which 10, 30, and 60 percent, respectively, of the soil weight are finer.

Fine-Grained Softs

' I! ML I eL OL MH CH OH I Pt
I

SILT I CLAY Organic j SILT I CLAY Organic Highly
Organic

Soil,=with LiquidLimit <50% t Soils with Liquid LJmit>50% Soils
, Fine-GrainedSoils >50% smaller than No.200 sieve

60 I I I I t I I I
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GRAI N S IZE D ISTR IBUT ION TEST REPORT
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200 100 10.0 1 .0 0.1 0.01 0.001
GRAIN SIZE - mm

_ + 7 5 ,,.',1 GRAVEL t SAND = S I LT I T, CLAY
I" 0.0 [ 3.6 I 88. I 8.3

I_0 [ 0.8 ] 67.9 31 .30 I 41.7 j 42.1 16.2

_ LL PI--_ °SsI D6°T Ds°I Ds°[ DIs DI° c=c°2317 [ 5 50

• 0.44 1 0.30 ] 0.26 I 0.188 [0.1255 0.0909 1.31 3.2

0"25 [ 0"15 I 0"12 1 I• u. • 1 . 17 0. 254

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION USCS NAT. MOIST.

• SIightly silty SAND SP-SM 6_.

• Very silty SAND SM 6=
• Silty, very gravelly SAND SM 117.

IProject : 3rd Runway

• Location: A3-BS-98,S-1, Depth 5 Feet

• Location: A3-BS-98,S-7, Depth 30 Feet

• Location: A3-B8-98, S-13, Depth 60 Feet

fie
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GRAI N S I ZE D I STR I BUT ION TEST REPORT
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GRAIN SIZE - mm

[ _+75mr, I _. GRAVEL [ .": SAND = SILT 1% CLAY

O.O i 1.0 f 90.£' 8.1o.o t =,_ 3_,o _ .3
I--"[ 0.0 I 39.B [ 4-0.0 20.2

t I 1
I---[ I [ 19.72 4.62 [ 0.83 ] 0.221

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION USCS NAT. MOIST.

• SI iglmtly si Ity SAND SP-SM 11F,

• Very sam(:iy SILT ML 26_.

• Silty. very gravelly SAND SM 8=

Remorks: Project.: 3r(::l RunwQy

• Location: A3-B9-g8,S-1A, Depth 5 Feet

• Location: A3-B9-g8.S-6. Depth 28 Feet

• Location: A3-Bg-98,S-8, Depth 35 Feet

rl
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GRAIN SIZE D ISTRI BUT ION TEST REPORT
¢
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0 ii i

200 100 10.0 1 .0 O. 1 0.01 0.001
GRAIN SIZE - mm

• 0.0 17.3 I 6,3.6 t 19.1

0.0 11 .0 I 81 .3 7.7
0.0 62.4 [ 21 .0 16.6

• t 5.96 0.67 0.46 0.242 j

1 .24 0.50 I 0.41 0.295 0.1956 0.1180 1 .47 4.2

j I 35.77 21 .98 I 14.69 I 0.578

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION USCS NAT. M01ST.

• Gravel ly, si Ity SAND SM 11%

• SI ightly silty, sl iQht ly grave_ ly SAND SP-SM 11,_.

• Si I ty, samdy GRAVEL GM 6_.

Remarks: Pro iect : 3rcl Runwoy

• Location:A3-B10-98, S-2, Depth 10 Feet

• Location:A3-B10-98,S-5A, Depth 25 Feet

• Location:A3-B10-98, S-13A, Depth 65

mm

u J-4978-02 5/18/98
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GRAI N S I ZE D I STR I BUT I ON TEST REPORT
c
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200 100 10.0 I.0 0.1 0.01 0.001
GRAIN SIZE - mm

[ _+75,_i _ GRAVEL i _ SAND _ S ILT ] _ CLAY

0.0 i 1.2 T 74.2 24.6

o.o ; 14..3 T 78.1 7.6

o o I T

YT I 0.42 0.2.3 I 0.19 ! 0. 111

i_ r 4.2.2 I 0.4-4. I 0.36 1 0.251 o. 160,% 0.1135 i .25 3.9r,19.03 I 9.65 1 6.52 T2.982 1.3630 0.7754- i._9 12.4-
MATERIAL DESCRImTi0N USCS NAT. MOIST.

• Si I ty SAND SM 18_.
• Slightly silty, gravelly SAND SP-SM 16_.

• Very $ondy GRAVEL GW 10_.

IRemorks: Project : 5rcl Runwoy

t Location: A3-B11-98,S-46A,Depth 95 Feet

• Location: A3-B12-98,S-11A,Depth 25 Feet

• Location: A3-B12-98,S-12, Depth 27 Feel

m.f J -4978-02 5/18/98
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GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION TEST REPORT
C
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21 .8,3 j 8.49 4.72 0.667 0.2748 10.1816 0.29 46.8

23.88 , 16.01 12.87 5682 J0 ."5T5.5.5.5.5.5.5.5__': 3308 6.10 48.418.62 t 0.67 0.54 j 0.361 :258-EEZ:2150 3.1
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION / USCS NAT. MOIST.

• Slightly silty, very sanc:ty GRAVEL _ GP-GM 8=

• SanEly GRAVEL GP 5=

• Gravel ly SAND SP 2=

Remork$: Project: 3rO RunwQy

• Location: A4-B4-98,S-7, Depth 13 Feet

• Location:A4-B4-98,S-33A,Depth 66 Feet

• Location: A4-05-98, S-21A,Depth 45 Feet
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GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION TEST REPORT
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i 24. 13 13.72 I 10.63 2.5,S0 0. 3728 0. 2521 1 "_ 54.5

29.17 17.12 T 12.55 0.560 10.2205 0.1526 0-1 112.2

I I
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION USCS NAT. MOIST.

• Soncly GRAVEL GW 6_.
• Very sandy GRAVEl GP 4_

iRemorks: Project: 3rd Runway

• Location: A4-B6-98,S-12A,Depth 25 Feel

• Location: A4-B6-98,S-35, Depth 35 Feel
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APPENDIX C
BORROW AREA 3 PERCHED WATER-BEARING ZONE

SLUG TEST ANALYSIS
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APPENDIX C
BORROW AREA 3 PERCHED WATER-BEARING ZONE

SLUG TEST ANALYSIS

This appendix documents the process Hart Crowser uses in conducting slug
testsfor purposes of evaluating the perched water-bearing zone in Borrow

Area 3. The discussionaddressesthe Hydraulic Conductivity Testing (Slug

Testing) conducted in four wells.

Hydraulic Conductivity Testing (Slug Testing)

Hydraulic conductivity testingwas performed usingthe slug test method for

explorations A3-13-99 throughA3-17-99. In thismethod, the water level
(hydraulic head) in the well is rapidly raised or lowered, and the rate at which it

returnsto its initialstate isused to calculate hydraulic conductivity for the

formation surrounding the wellscreen. Data were collected usingan Aquistar
data logger in conjunction with a Instrumentation Northwest PSi9000 pressure
transducer.Tests were conducted asfollows:

A transducer was set in the well and allowed to equilibrate with ambient
conditions,and background water level data were collected.

One or two slug rods (solid PVC rods) were rapidly introduced into the well

(causing a near-instantaneousrise in water level), to initiate a falling head tesL
Water level data were collected in logarithmically increasingtime increments

using the data logger and transducer. For wells where depth to water was small,
a falling head test was not attempted.

Water level in the well was allowed to re-equilibrate.

The slug rod or rods were rapidly pulled from the well (causing a near-
instantaneous drop in water level) to initiate a rising head test. Water level data

were collected in logarithmically increasing time increments using the data
logger and transducer.

Most of the wells responded reasonably quickly, and therefore multiple slug
tests were performed for most wells.
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Data were pre-processed as described in Butler (1998), and hydraulic
conductivity values were estimated using the method of Bouwer and Rice

(1976) for unconfined aquifers. The estimated values are reported in this

appendix as Table C-1. Figures C-1 through C-4 include rising/falling head curves

showing assumed parameters used to estimate hydraulic conductivity values.
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